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CITY OF MURRAY WILL SEEK ANNEXATION OF WEST END
Tigers Crush Cardinals,
Breds Top Eagles 38-19
Furgerson Paces Walker Leads In
33-0 Scoring / Second Period t/
Spree Rally
Ty Holland's Murray Tigers
boosted their stripg of wins to
three last Friday night by outclass-
ing a visiting Mayfield eleven 33-
0. The Tigers, scoring in every
period except the third, demon-
strated a devastating combination
of smoothness and power to some
4,000 fans as they chalked up 23
first downs to the Redbirds' seven.
Billy Furgerson, versatile back,
led the attack with an average of
over seven yards per try in 36
trips with the ball for a total of
272 yards from scrimmage. Cap-
tain Billy Thurmond(' sparked a
hard charging Tiger line that put
a monkey wrench in Mayfield's
"T" formation and kept it there
all night.
Murray's first marker came
early in the first quarter as Hugh
Giles. Fureerson and L. R. Melu-
gin split honors for six first downs,
after Mayfield's kickoff. and mov-
ed the ball to within two yards
the goal line. Furgerson plunged
wer for the score and hit the cross
bar with his attempted conversion
to jump into a 6-0 lead.
Murray drew a 15 yard penalty
for holding as play got under way
In the second quarter and . with
first down arid 23 to go."Furger-
inn Waled two passes to big end
Ken Slaughter to bring the second
Tiger march to pay dirt. Furger-
ion's kick was good.
Cardinal Threat Dies
Jack Heflin and Bud Copeland
(Continued on Page (I)
Fulton Fans Fear
Tigers Too Tough
(Special to I.edger & Tim
FULTON. KY -areTy's T







The Tigers will take on Ful-
ton tonight at 7:45 p.m Ful-
ton. victors over Dresden,
Tenn., last week AI 0. Is sport-
ing one of their most strongest
scoring combinations In his-
tory. High school officials
report that a large crowd of
Tiger buckers, the high school
band and the pep squad are
planning to make the trip to
see the Tigers make their bid
for victory number four.
idable Murray powerhouse.
The Tigers have the edge in ex-
perience and a decided weight-ad-
vantage, and unless Coach J. B.
Goranflo's T attack is clicking with
well-oiled precision it is doubtful
that the Bulldogs can reach the
Murray goal all evening.
The Fulton lads have lost the.
only game with WKC competitor
this season, dropping a close 26-20
-tilt at Ruseellville two weeks ago_
They thrashed Tiptonville, Tenn.
by a 20-0 count in their season to-
gether, and last Friday eetablish-
ed a new scoring record for the lo-
cal- field with their 110-1 rout of the
Dresden. Tenn., Lions.
The probable Bulldog starting
lineup:
Billy Mee Bone and Tip Nelms.
both sticky-fingered pass receivers,
at ends; Holland and Grimes at
tackles; Browder and Whitesell in
the guard slots; Lowe over the
ball; Billy Joe Forrest handling the
ball on the .T plays: Danny Baird
and Pal Boaz at left and right half
respectively; and Dick Meacham at
full.
Happy Birthday!
Oct8td,r 1-Mrs: Alice Manning
Outober Z.-Jewel Edward Houser
October 12-Joe pat Moody
October 13-Carl Idwards, Miss
Lula Smith
October 14 -Mrs. Mertie Riley,
Dan McCuistona Era McCuiston
October 16 -Oliver Henry
October 17---Dorls Edwards
October 18-„Mrs. Emmett Henry
'October 23-Sylvester Henry
October 26 -If. L. Riley
e
The Thoroughbreds of Murree,
State stumbled through a high-
schoolish first quarter last Friday
night to let Morehead's Eagles take
a 13-0 lead before coming back with
a powerful ground attack that
brought them out on the strong side
of a 38-19 count. Coach Jim Moore
gave the entire Murray squad a
crack at the visitors and after the
great awakening in the second per-
iod. the Eagles were smothered be-
neath a steady stream of Thorough-
bred subs.
Harry Hatfield brought More-
head their first touchdown on a 15-
yard stroll through the center of
the Murray line. Minutes later,
Benny Vaznelis smashed through
to put the Eagles in a 13-0 lead
while Murray fans were beginning
to find some consolation in the col-
lege band prospects for this year.
Led by Tommy Walker, Browns-
ville. Tenn., back, the Breds bud-
denly came to life in the second
frame and tied the count before
halftime. Walker scored at let*
tackle on a 1-yard plunge. Fink's
kick was no good Bill McClure
stepped back to rifle a pass 35
yards to Dale McDaniel in the
Eagle end zone and "Rollo" Gil-
bert kicked the extra point to end
the half at 13-13.
Walker scored his second mark
of the night on a sweep ar eft
end for 22 yeards to put t Breda
in the lead for the fir ime. Gil-
bert's kick was wi.. McClure in-
tercepted an e pass in the
same period, • break up an Eagle
parade aperstart the breds on their
wili)?ark to a touchdown.
alker moved the ball up to the
Morehead five where Rollo bounc-
ed over His kick for the conver-
sion was wide
ers are As the fourth stanza started
us of Ful- Coach Moore Was running his whole
sts who have j squad in and out of the game.
e Bulldogs work !Twice the Breds found the right
in preparation for scoring combination in the swiftly
oming game at Fair- changing lineup. Walker thride his
tonight against the form- third touchdown on a 13-yard end
run and Fink made the point good
McClure tossed a pass to Bud Du-
bite Murray end, for the Breds*
final touchdown and Dubia's kick
was wide.
Late in the game. Morehead
showed some indication of recover-
ing from the sudden change in
Thoroughbred tactics and managed
a final marker on a 10-yard pass
from Brute to lanky Joe Bensin-
ger Junior Brown's kick was no
good.
Murray showed a greater depth
of reserve power than any Bred
Squad has ever boasted. Reserce
linemen, in particular gave Murray
a hard charging forward wall that
should set the pace in KIAC cir-
cles this year. Toilled as the most
deadly in the conference. the
Eagle offense, shuddered to a
grinding halt as a score or more
(Continued on Page 61
Breds Are Ready
For Eastern Tilt
Coach Jim Moore of Murray
State College. well pleased with his
team's 38-19 victory over the
Mor•head Eagle( Saturday night.
October 5. is not wasting any time
settling dowe to a week of hard
practice in prepping for their sec-
ond home game of the season next
Saturday night. October 12, with
the Eastern Maroons of Richmond.
Ky.
To date, Murray has played Eas-
tern five times on the gridiron and
has emerged the victor twice while
the Maroons have one victory and
the other two contestants ended in
a tie. Not sincee1930 when a Thor-
oughbred elevqi coached by Car-
lisle Cutchin bit Eastern 52-0 have
the racers racked up a win over the
Maroons. Central Michigan spoilqd
the Eastern Homecoming Stiturdrfy
by scoring a decisive 20-7 win over
the Rome Rankin coed eleven.
Previously the Maroons beat Ten-
nessee Tech by the score of 13-0.
• The Thoroughbreds came out of
Saturday night's contest with uo in-
juries to speak of. Vito bruccheire.
one of Murray's slatting trickles,
suffered a charley .horse in the
final period but ls'expected to be





Dr. Bernard Iddings Bell
The distinguished lecturer and
author. Dr. Bernard Iddings Bell
will address the morning session
of the First District Education As-
sociation's annual meeting which
will be held at Murray State Col-
lege October 11.
Dr. Bell has lectured at Oxford,
Harvard, Yale, Columbia, Prince-
ton, Chicago (William Vaughan
Moody lecturer). Vassar. near
Smith. Williams, Lafayette. H as
spoken in Westminster A y. in
almost"-every cathedr. in Eng-
land, and in the p cipal public
schools there.
Co ay Last Rites
e Conducted Here
- -
Funeral services were held
Tuesday. October 8. for D. D.
Conway. 76. Murray. who died of
complications at his home in the
By Apartments last Say
night.
Conway. formerly employed
with the Denver and Rio Grande
Railroad, moved ta Murray about
one and one-half years ago.
He was a member of the Blue
Ludge Commandry, Scottish Rite,
Knights Templar. Shriner and
32nd Degree Mason. He also
belonged to the Eastern Star He
was a member of the Episcopal
Church.
The services held at the Max
Churchill funeral home were con-
ducted by Rev. H. L. Lax of Pa-
ducah.
He is survivedeby his Wife, Mrs.
Lucy Lee Conway. Murray.
Pallbearers were James -Thur-
mond, James Parker. Joe Parker,
Charles Miller, George R. Wilson
and Hardeman Henry.
Burial was in city cemetery.
MURRAY AMERICAN I.EGION
VOTES TO FORM FIRING
SQUAD, DMUS. BUGLE CORPS
In its monthly meeting in the
Woman's Club house .last Thurs-
day, the Murray American Legion
Post discussed several subjects
relative to the Leeion participa-
tion in local military funerals.
The motion was made and 'sec-
onded that the Legion ortaniie a
firing squad for military funeral
purposes. Any one wishing to
tryout for this squad may con-
tact the committee consisting „of
Max Churchill. Ronald Churchill,
and A. G. Childers.
It was also voted to organize a
drum and bugle corps.
Any one interested in becoming
a part of either project. may con-
tact the committees named, or the









George Ed Overbey, local attor-
ney and Calloway.-County Demo-
cratic Chairman, has announced
that.Seruitor Alben W. Barkl will
speak here with John Y Br 4n in
the circuit 'court room of th Cal-
loway County Court House o4 Oc-
tober 15 at 11 a.m. Both spe4kers
will be introduced by Overbe
"Iron Man" Barkley, Senior
ator from Kentucky, has
stumping the state in the in
of the candidacy of Brown. De
cratic nominee for the United St4tes
Senate. Barkley's prominent ile
in the Paris peace conflabs has
him hopping back and fort
the Atlantic but the Me
senator has manage carry
lion's share of s mg duties
the current setonal race.
Overbey ges the people of M
ray an alloway County to h
th two speakers and becom
re familier with the issues fee
mg candidates for post war elec
non.
Brown says his receptions at his
various speaking engagements have
been most encouraging.
In his speech before the Young
Democratic clubs of Kentucky last
Ftiday night. "garkley said, -"our
country writ be safe as long as her
youth take a serious and intelligent




The Calloway County Agricul-
ture Leaders Club held a dinner
meeting Tuesday night at the Na-
tional Hotel. The club was or-
ganized in early summer to pro-
mote arid maintain standardized
agricultural practices throughout
the country.
A. Carman. head of the agricul-
ture department of Murray State
College, acted as chairman. S. V.
Foy, county' agent, outlined tire
Calloway county erogram devised
to increase the corn yield. Wayne
Dyer, veteran agriculture teacher
at the Training School, made a re-
port on progress of the fescue
crops in' the county. E. B. How-
tun, of the college faculty, and
David Bennett, veteran agricul-
ture teacher at Almo, held discus-
sions . on the improved practices
for raising poulffy and tree fruits.
respectively.
Other members present were: R.
K. Kelley, county soils assistant;
Paul Robbins, college faculty; Rob-
ert Grogan, agriculture teacher.
Murray 'Training School; Wendell
Binkley, field agent in coopera-
tive marketing; J. H. Walston.
agriculture teacher and principal
of Kirksey High School; •G. B.
Scott. Murray; Milton Walston,
agriculture teacher at .Almo;
George Hart. official of the Bank
of Murray; Ray 'Freon, Sr., of the
Ryan Milk 'Company; •Carmon
Parks, agriculture teacher of
Hazel; Hilton Williams, agriculture
teacher of Lynn Grove; C. 0.
Bcindurant, associate county agent;
Ray M. Moore. veteran agriculture
teacher from Hodgenville: Charles
Wallace. district representative for
Kentucky Farm Buren Mutual
Insurance Co.; and Oscar COxbin,
Jr., veteran agriculture teacher .at
Kirksey.
WORLD NEWS TOLD IN BRIEF I
BARUCH SAYS HIS
ATOMIC PLAN BEST
Bernard M Baruch, in an im-
portant statement of atomic poli-
cy, stoutly upheld the American
plan for controlling atomic energy
as "generous and just." He also
indirectly attacked Henry A. Wal-
lace for persisting in what Baruch
called -errors as to facts."
He stated. his atomic proposals
have the full blessing of President
Truman, Secretary of State James
F. Byrnes and "certain senatorial
advisers."
pPA MAKES FIRST MOVE
IN DECONTROL OF MEAT
The meat industry moved form-
ally yeeterday* to free cattle, beef
and veal from 0.PA. control with*
campaign-conscious politicians ar-
gued over who's to blame for the
•
meat shortage.
By an 11-1 you, the OPA Meat
Industry Advisory Committee
started "forward a petition by
which industry leaders 
junk the, controls they e for
4pe to
keeping meat off America s'itgables
The petition goes first to Secre-
tary of Agriculture Anderson. If





The condition of Cordell Hull,
ex-Secretary of State. was report-
ed yesterday to be less ',favorable,
"due to a slight relapse clueing
the day"
Hull, 75. had a etroke. Septem-
btr 30 at Bethesda Naval Hos-
pital and had been improving







The youngest governor of any
state,. Ellis Arnett, Georgia, will
speak in the Murray State Col-
lege auditoriten Monday. October
14. at 8 p.m.. Dr. C. S. Lowry,
head of the social science depart-
ment, has announcele
"The subject of' Governor Ar-
nail's lecture has not been de-
finitely decided." Dr. Lowry said,
-but it will be on one of the fol-
lowing: 'Unity of Interest of South
and West', 'There Is Only One
Freedom,' The Shore Dimly Seen',
or 'Whose Ci.untry is This, Any-
Murray Man Die
In Auto Wreck
Two men were killed instantly
and a third was seriously injured
,s a result of 3 ribssewsper car-
truck crash on U.S Highway 60.
two miles north of Morganfield,
Ky. on Saturday. October 5.
The dead are Richard Earl Page.
36. of Mayfield. Ky.. and Tellue
Scott 'Fats. 28. Murray. In the
hospital at Morganfleld with a
fractured skull is Paul Hixon. age
unknown, also of Murray.
A fourth passenger in the car,
Charles Crick, 22, of Brewers,
was unhurt.
Fats. owner of the car. Was in
the back seat asleep, according
to reports. Page was driving at
the time of the accident. Crick
is sell to have reported that Pape
attempted to light a cigarette, and
that the car . swerved on the high-
way, near Camp 'Breckenridge and
then hit the front end of a truck
driven by Lee Butler, Lewisport,
Ky.
One side was ripped out of the
car.
Fitts was badly cut, had several
broken bones and was killed in-
stantly.
The bodies were thrown out of
the car, strewn along the highway,
and articles of clothing were hang-
ing in a nearby tree.
Page's puree disclosed that he
was employed by the Michigan
Die Casting Company. Detroit.
His wife. Lorene,. and children
were in Mayfield.
Fitts was employed by Ford
Mofor Company, Detroit. The
party was enroute home from De-
troit.
Fitts' sister. Mrs. Card Will-
iams, and Mrs. Allen Jones were
also driving to urray and were
ahead of the Fitts car. They were
notified of the accident a few
minutes after arriving at Murray.
The impact of the car striking
the truck so damaged it that the
driver was unable to bring it un-
der control until . it swerved
across the highway and landed in
a field on the Camp Breckinridge
reservation.
The accident appeared to have




The Calloway County singing
convention will be held at the
Kirksey High School auditorium
Sunday. October 13, at 1:15 pm,
Several good singers have prom-
ised to be there and this promises
to be the best convention we have
had in several years .as we will
have the large Kirksey gymnasium
to accommodate the crowd, ac-
cording to Owen BIllington, pres-
ident of the convention. • Lee
Donalehion is secretary of ate
group.
.fe invited to come and
bring your friends and -don't for-
get your books, Mr. Billingtqn
said.
DATA ON ANNEXATION
TAXES: The tax rate for the City of Murr is 90c per $100.00
assessed valuation.
FIRE INSURANCE: The fire insuranc ate for one and two fam-
ily dwellings of frame constr ion with approved roof, solid
foundation, standard flue, ich are the most common type
dwelling in the propose area to be annexed are as follows:
One-Family Dwelling, per 00 00 per year-City 30c; Outside, 74
, cents; Differeeee cents.
Two-Family . per $100.00 per year-City 38 cents; outside,
90 cents; ference 52 ceets_
The rate for re:term insurance is the same rate in the city and
outsi
Water es: City Outside
2 ii gallons  $1 00 SI 25
gallons  1 45 1 80
4,000 gallons  1.90 235
5.000 gallons  230 2.85
6.000 gallons  2.70 335
7.000 gallons 305 3.80
8,000 gallons  3.40 4.25
9,000 gallons  3.70 4.60
10.000 gallons  4.00. 5.00
25.000 gallons  7.75 9.69
'Give A Little ..."
"Give a little for those who gave
a lot!"
With this theme, the Girl Scouts
of Murray will sell Forget-Me-Neits,
flowers of remembrance, in Murray
on Saturday. October 12. The Mur-
ray girls of the scout organization.
in 'doing thisewill perform another
of their mapy community services.
Funds contributed by flower
purchasers during the annual drive
are used by the disabled American
Veterans for the work among the
disabled vets, their families and
their dependents. as well as the
widows and children of deceased
veterans.
The Disabled American Veterans
maintains a free service to all vete
erans in their efforts to obtain ade-
quate compensation and pensions.
It assists in the proper presenta-
tion of claims for government ben-
efits both for the disabled veterans
and their families. Your support
is therefore solicited in this drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett, Murray.
Route 1, a girl, Chyrle Dean, Sep-
tember 12.
Lt. and Mrs. Thomas Ross Sam-
mons, Dayton. Ohio, a son named
Charles Michael, born October 4.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hassell. West
Maio, a boy named Joseph Burk,
born September 28.
Mr. and Mrs. J. le,-Cole, Benton.
a girl, October 4. i.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Outland. 407
South Sixth street. Murray, a girl.
October 4. Q..
Mr and Mrs. Griffin Lane, Mur-
ray, Route 1, a boy. born October
5.
Mr. and Mrs. Radford Wells,
Murray. Route 3, twins, girls, Oc-
tober 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Parvin
Lynn Grove. boy. October 9
Mr. and Mrs. Thomass Walston.
4%8 South Sixth, Murray, a buy,
October. 6.
Mr. and '.Mrs. Carl Vincent,
Model, Tenn.. boy. October 8.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Armstrong,
407 North Sixteenth street, Mur-
ray. a girl. October 7.
Mr_ and Mrs. Charles Mont-
gomery, Concord, girl. October
9.
SINGING AT BETHEL CHURCH
A 6olored quartet of Murray.
Jublee singers. VII sing at The
Bethel Church Sunday night, Sep-







Be Cover Girl For
Sorority Magazine
Miss Oneida Ahart and Miss
Lynne Radford, both of Murray,
were elected to positions of honor
at the recent meeting of the na-
tional Tau Phi Lambda sorority.
The sorority. affniated with the
Woodman Circle, held its annual
meeting in Denvee, Colo.
Miss 'Abaft and Miss Radford
are both members of the Murray
Delta Mu Chapter of the sorority
Miss Ahart was elected national
president by the convening mem-
bers and installed at a banquet in
the Shirley-Savoy Hotel of Den-
ver. /ALS:, Radford was crowned
Cover Girl at the annual Cover
Girl Dance uf the organization
held at the Cosmopolitan Hotel of
Denver. Her picture will appear
on the cover of the next issue of
the national organization's maga-
zine..
There were 33 chapters repre-
sented at the meeting.
hions Club Plans
Turtle Derby Here
Murray sports lovers are in for
something new this year if plans
being made by the Lions Club
pan out. The Lions, arucious to
provide a varied program for lo-
cal fans, have laid the ground
work for a turtle derby. to be held
here some time next month. •
Turtles have been ordered and
prorrlises have been made to bring
some of the finest gaited reptiles
available to Murray for the event.
Entries will be sponsored by lo-
cal firms and Individuals and all
profit will be turqed over
charity. This is the first event of
its kind ever to be held in Mur-
ray. Fred "Handicap" Shultz will
manage the stable of racers.
So far, no advance dope is avail-
able on the turtles but the Lions
are determined to -.See -that every
elimination race is conducted in a
manner fitting to a well trained
turtle. Further information on
arranging entries to carry the col-
ors of local firms or individuals
can be obtained from Shultz or of-
fices of the Lions Club.
Lion Club officers are: R: L.
Wade, president: W. B. Moser.
secretary-treasurer: Rev. 'Samuel
McKee. first vice president: and
Dewey Ragsdale, second vice pres-
ident.
County Milk Haulers Get Two Weeks
To Comply With State Requirement*
At a hearing held in the Callo-
ely County court room Tuesday.
17 milk haulers of Calloway and
adjoining counties were advised
of current State He'alth Depart-
ment regulations concerning the
transportation of milk and instruc-
ted to comply with these.regula-
tions by or before October 22.
During the session, conducted
by Calloway County Judge, Pink
Gi Curd, an interpretation of state
sanitation rules was. given by
Stete Inspector Van R. Lucas.
State officiels cqrd that local
milk haulers have failed to corn-
ply with all transportation regu-
Mations in moving milk from the
farmer to the plant.
Tarpaulin covers, ireq u i red in
i_the case of open trucks, are im-
j-possible, according to' the drivers
due to the overhanging brush con-
ditions on some of the rural
routes. Tarpaulin sheets would
be "cut to ribboletieeeein a. mile or
two over some of These routes,
they claimed. Judge Curd, in
warning the drivers to meet the
law, added that steps would be
taken to see that landowners are
requested to clear overhanging
trees and brush from mijk routes
The law holds these landowners
liable for clearance of roads ad-
joining their property. No over-
hang in excess of five feet is per-
mitted. _
Officials sitting in on the hear-
,in l/ from a Graves County milk
plant 'reported that simMar condi-
tions were paramount in bringing
about a parallel hearing of milk




,The City of Murray has filed a
petition with the Calloway Circuit
Court, Murray. asking that a large
area of the section adjoining the
present city limits become a part
of the city. Final action will be
taken at the November term of cir-
cuit court here in Murray.
The petition in question would
move the city limits west from
12th street to 16th street. The
northern boundary of the section
would be set at Chestnut street.
' On the south side of town, the city
limits would be moved 500 feet
south of Sycamore street. From
12eh street, this new southern
boUtidary would angle northwest to
a point south of the corner of
Main street and 16th-etreet.
The proposed annexation would
raise the present population of 3.800
loran estimated 6.000 to 6,500 per-
sons. Actual area in question is
approximately 75 per cent as large
as the present size of the city which
covers an area of about one square
mile.
City officials have revealed that
between 4(1) and 450 persons now
residing in the section covered have
signed petition requesting the an-
nexation be made. Others have in-
dicated their approval.
the circuit court rules in favor
of the city's petition. immediate
action will be taken by the city
to provide city benefits to the new
residents. It is believed that the
savings"In fire insurance will more
than offset the increase in taxes as
most property owners carry more
insurance than they list their prop-
erty for taxation
By being inside the City of Mur-
ray, these treople will have the
benefit of fire protection service,
street lights, police protection,
street cleaning service and lower
water rates. A summary of these
rates is shown in the chart on this
page.
Mayor George Hart has pointed
out that by annexing the proposed
area to the City of Murray, the city
will be listed as a much larger city
in the U. S. Official Census Report
and will be in a better position ti
interest new industry.
Some corporations will not have
dealers or distributorir of their
products in cities of less than 5.000
population's. !
\IServices Are Held
For Tellus S. Fitts
Serviies for Tellus Scott Fitts.
29, victim of an automobile_ crash
near Morganeeld. Ky.. last Satur-
day, were held Tuesday at New
Hripe. Rev. L. L. Jones officiated.
Fitts. living in Highland Park,
Mich., at the time of his death,
was a native of Murray. He had
served three years with the armed
forces and was discharged in May
of 1946. He was a member of the
New Hope Methodist Church. •
He is survived .,by his father,
Scott Fitts, 'Murray; two sisters,
Mts. Clara McCuiston, Murray.
and Mrs. Macile Williams, Detroit,
Mieh.: three brothers, Freemam
Fitts, Rudy Fitts and Aubrey Fitts,
Murray.
Pall bearers were Hoyt Phillips,
Cleatus McDaniel, Carlton Out-
land, Wayne Flora, Ben Purdom,
Lubie Roberts, Archie Cattam and
Gaines Scott.
Burial was at Old Salem.
MR. AND MRS. G. W. GAR
ATTEND MEMORIAL SERV
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Gardner of
this city will leave about October
19 for Knoxville, Tenn. where
they will ,attend memorial services
for her brother Brooks Toler, who
was killed in • ction in World
War Two.
The services will' be held in the
Church Street Methodist ChTch,
in Knoxville at 3:00 o'clock un-
day. October 26. aild is being
sponsored by the Unieersity of
Tennessee, President - Emeritus
James D. Hoskins and the General
Alumni Association.
Brooke Toler made an excel-
lent record as 'a United States sol-
dier, fighting from Africa, Sicily,
Italy, on into France with a tank
battalion.
His father is Claude C. Toler of
.Paris, Tenn, . owner of Toler's
Business College. and forther state
representetive, Tennessee.
Others: attending the memorial
services wire be Mr.' and Mns. H.
E. McNeely of Richmond. Vs. and
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' In State Ask For ,
for th
Mrs Burl. Jones of Centralia. Ill .
*eat the week-end with Mr. elnd
Mrs. Paul dholeon and Me ahd
Mrs. Garnett Jones at then. camp
on the lake.
Mrs Garnett Hood Jones. left
last week-end to join Mr. Jones.
ite Lexington where he is a stu-
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Mr atici Mrs Carter Robertson
of Highland Park. Mich . visited .
their parents. Me arid Mrs. John.,
eie Robertson and Mr. and Mrs.
Will Ray. this last week. They
also came for the wedding of their
eCheerlie Gibbs hes been visiting
hie son, Fred. in•Cinceeo who has
just undergone a major operation.
Mrs. "R M. Pollierd fractured her
exit Seturdae seeeeee while de-
seeedinee the front seeps , at her
homer (111 Olive stieet Seturdey
night. - She veil be cenfieed I.
her home teem eon- to -ix weeks.
Mr And Mrs desteet McKeel.
Cleveland, 0. aid Mt and Mrs.
V. H. Curd. Holly Springs. Miss..
have returned to their homes after
two weeks' yisit . with their pa-
son Billy and Miss Mary Anna rente. Mr. and Mrs.
 Billie McKee'
We Can Du AU Types of Heie whic'n was aO everg of Oc- and their sister. Mre. B D. Smith.
and family Visiting TT! the -Mc-
Plumbing and .Repairing 40ber 4 
_
• The F..:1 B. rdMee ting •,f The K,*1 aeme 
fie the week-end were
We Will appreciate your K. etucky Fecieretion if Music 
IL "[al Mie II, aeon McKeel end
For Your Plumbing Mr aerl Mrs H.,E Cauery lave
htisaness . Club" we: be he i-id 
in Louisville
octob, r • 12 at the Kentuckye
Ye lel
Needs Call eeeeel le Memphis after e twee
012 N ,s:T 191 Mr Causey 515'
ter Mrs Johe Causes ief Murras
FITTS & CHANDLER FortAIrth 'Nulit TL, useteNe
St OTT 1111 S It. ( ( HAN Dl.IR M. Reset, Dredging Co
UN West Poplar Phone 62e et NI: - C Lawrence Jecob










deeenees. Ann epd Key.' Bowling
Green. Ky . erd MTS. Bill
IcKe,1 end daughter. Ann:, Lois.
Detroa. Mich. errived Saturday
for e' week's s lea with his, parents
end fastee Me, -Smith .
Mrs Gee:rev Henry :end children
hoe eeturued to 1717.Tr home in
Jetiesbero. Ark., after spending
the summer with tier parent:. Me
:fed Mrs. Clifford Melegin.
Henry came tee Murray for the
week-end and accempatted _them
Mr and Mrs Mal E. Shew. Jr.
ef Hickman spent the w rid
w:th Mr end Mrs Vernon tub-
blefield. -Jr . and attended the
Murray-Mereliead game.
F Perdu'.. Paoucen. as
the ugeet Friday ,ef . her p. tents.
Mr end Mrs. Boyd Wear And at-
tended the Murray-Meyfield evt-
bal! game
Mr and Mrs Maned leorsden
lend. eteldren of Essex. Si' 
were
..seeek7eed guests of Mrs Lums-
deies mother. Mrs. W B. Scruggs
Frei* R Cochrum and two ief
els beeches. Dan E. 'Spry of Cell-
fereee end Walter L Gregg of De-
ire et. ;pent the week-end with Mr
•end Mr: • Buie. Cechrum and fem-
erre--grerneeneerhorit
DSTC
Mr end Mrs. Joie. B. Ca' ef
•Ver Dam. Ky wer, called
Let week n account of
t e-- M:-. Ceettes me eh-
Mrs. Gus Lamb
Mx and Mrs Ralph Wear %Sited
a:- end Mrs Sam Stone
T.es. Melee /. Sund..y.
I- OUR LINE OF HARDWARE . . .




















HARDWARE FOR EVERY PURPOSE
A. B. Beale L Son
Murray's Oldest Hardware and Furniturg Store





A release (rum the Cellowey 1 PROVIDENCE--Jake Perry. H
County Sheriffs office has k: W. N !dim. D. ME:: WI'. Cars In September Miss Lillian Hollo
well. a member
nouneed that officials to be in of. ! die Miller. R. judge; Nina Craig. 
d the Murray State College staff
lice duirihg the 'approaching No. • sherife
%ember eleetion have been elected,. I E. HAZEL --OUie Mayer. D,
These officers are: clerk, H. E Brandon. R. judge:
I Houston Miller. D. judge; Loll
White. R. sheriff.' .
W. HAZEL- -'114odest Brandon. D.
clerk: J. Riley Miller. R. judge: J.
I J. Scarbrough. U. judge, Jim Er-
win. R. sheriff.
S W.° MURRAY Bertha. Jones.
D, clerk, Mrs. Greg Miller. R.
judge Mrs Ila Mingles., D. judge;
W. A Starks. R. sheriff
N. W. MURRAY J. W Clark.
R. clerk: Lucille Wells, D. judge:
W L. Coleman, R. judge: Mrs. Roy
Verner. D. sherife
N. E. MURRAY - Estele McDou-
gay. D. clerk: John ttitct.y. R.
judge, W B. Emerson. IX judge:
' Lynn Grove School
News
• es
Huron Redden. R. sheriff. On F.-iday evening, October 18, 
aldt stated the total cost of such
ef
S. E. MURRAY Estelle „Hems- at 7:30 p.m the juniort class f
utomobile. including siecial at-
tn. o D. clerk; Jams S Ahielrt. R. Lynn Grove High School. will 
tachments and taxes, must not
exceed $1 600
judge: Mrs Asa Barbee D. judge: present a three-act play. elaullaba-
Lillie Redden. R. sheriff. loo". a colorful, breezy comedy. Of
 the total applications re-
WEST MURRAY—Mrs. Marvin The cast of characters include: ceived. M
r Geralds said, 110 have
Whitnell, R. clerk; Morelle King- been approved, 14 disapproved
During September, Is ampu-
in the languagaeand literature de-cr
tee veterans in Kentucky filed 
pertinent and author of book on
applications with the Veterans 
children's literature, recently had
Administration for automobiles
an article published in The Elemee-
under Public Law 663, it was an-
tary English Review, magazine
flounced today by Oscar H Ger- 
published by the National Council.
aids. Ret lona! Adjudication Of-
of Teachers of English.
ficer. Under the new law. auto- Str.sesing the increase of juvenile
mobiles , at government expense reading in the biography field. Miss
are authbrized for disabled veter. Hollowell pointed out in ber article
entitled "Biography for Young
Readers" that "The Trend of mod-
ins. D. judge: Nell Outland, R.
judge: Mrs Aubrey -Farmer, D,
Eherif
S. CONCORD ---Thelma Kline.
R. cl,•rk: Roy Mare D. judge: Os-
car Kline. R. judge: Roosevelt
•Bee-hanan. D. sherift _
S. W. CONCORD --C. R. Stub-
blefield. D. clerk: R B. Allbritten.
R. judge: Loyd Lawson. D. judge;
Dewey Celeman, R. sheriff. .
N. CONCORD—Clarence Fal-
well, R. clerk': E. M. McCuiston.
D. judge Robert Elliott. It judge;
0 D Kirnbro. D. sheriff,
N. LIBERTY —Marne Williams.
D. clerk: Cletus Shelton. R. judge;
Eults Goodwin. ID), judpe:. A. H.
Cook, Fe•sheriff.
S. LIBERTY- Herman Futrell,
D. clerk: Bert Garland. R, judge;
Lubie Hale. D. judge: Ed Wilson.
R. sherife
FAXON—Carri, Brandon. R.
clerk: Mrs. Rubin Morris. D.
judge: Carter Brandon. R. judge:
Dona Morris. D. sheriff. •
KIRKSEY-- Mr!-. Berber Ed-
wards. R. clerk: Charlie Pierce.
D. judge: Monier McCallum R.
judge: Mrs Hugh Gingles. D.
N BRINKLEY - Mrs Noble Fa-
qua': -177 Clerk Mrs. Hal Hurt. ft
judge. W J. Doores. D. judge:
Henry Riley. sheriff.
S BRINKLEY -Loiene Wilson. 
imprevements.
The high school boys have al-
re ady started practicing thr the
basketball season. They will be
ce•ached by Mr. Hilton Williams
and Mr. Huron Jeffrey, who are
expecting a very succestful ball
-Ca son I
Sine, ihe eeivertior had set aside
the week of October. 6-12 as Fire
Prevention Week. the agriculture
boys under the leadership of Me
inners are trying to di their
part in preventing fires by pfac-
Mg fire extinguishers on farms







I Peoples Savings Bank
Member FDIC
"
D. clerk: Lois Marine. R. judge:
Susie . Wilson. D. judge: Vera
Cuthant__ R. sherift.-e— ee
N. SWANN—Witinie Crouch. ft.
clerk: Mrs Connie Simms, D.
judge William R. Watson. R.,
sedge: Haile Willear.s. D. sheriff. '
S. SWANN, Bert Tayler. D.
clerk, Macon Erwin. R. judge;
Hub Duan. D. judge, Otis H. Er-
win R. sheriff
MAIMS GROVE—Mrs. Lea
ie le D clerk. -Otte Erwin R.
Age'. Charlie Seale. D. judge, E
E Smith. licoatraff
LYNN GROVE - • Mrs.. Bun
-- eann. D. clerk, Will Cooper. R.
, Age: Clover Loekhart. 'D. judg....
1 W Caper, R. Sheriff .
ALMO— Mrs. Burie Cooper, D.
elle Thales .Graham. R. judge.
.ler, Burkeen. D. niche., Turn Hurt. e .4.:....-11 Luther it4)1,3,..- ts ,...ii.
R. clerk speak in Murray en Saturday. Oc-. .
DEXTER Grate Curd. D. clerk... tober 19. at 2:00 p m tr.! the cir-
Mis. Leis Einstberger. R. judee: cuit curt resell of the Calloway
..1,,se (.7l11%(.1'. U. Judge. -John Bilk- County court house .it was an-
ti.. R. sherifi i.nounced yesterday
JACKSON -Mere Edmond-. D. Ceptiein Roberts. now a mumci-
[clerk, Raker Merrell. -R. judg,•. pal judge in the city of Louisville.Claude centunithame D. judgi.;',. *ill. speak in behalf of the Demo.
I George. Maeine.. R. sheriff, crane party campaign.
Letty Hooper, a country girl,
Marian Workman; Clara Morton,
a young school teacher, Jessie
Ford: Holly Toliliver. himself. Rob-
ert Whpe. Jr: Eric Boardman.
the' local baillter, Smother-
mat:; Albert Boardman, his son,
Billy B. Story: Mrs. Morton.
Clare's mother. Geeella Hart: Be-
nito. .young gypsy. Jimmy
Crouch Gypsy maidens who
will cierrilbute musical numbers
and dances at venous scenes are:
Moyle:. Arnett Doris Ferris, Mar-
tha Myers.. Martha Jo Faire•Evon
Suiten Juanita Underwood! Sue
Lockhart and Mildr,d Rhodes.
This play is e being sponsored by
Mrs. lauron Jeffrey.
On Tuesday. October 15. the
Lynn Grove P-TA will be hosts
to the district P-TA. A very in-
teresting program will be given
in the school auditorium and
lench be served M the school
cefeteria.
The Lynn Grove teachers are
making.plans for attending FDEA
MurrarCullege October 11. On
that day the students Will enjoy
Ii Maidas
The P-TA hese recently installed
new water fountains in the school
buildings and . are now building
new concrete warit's to connect the
buildings We are very proud of
ans of World War II who are "en-
titled -he  cent's., teal torrefoe the- loss,
or loss of use, of one or both legs
at or above the ankle" Mr. Ger-
ate! 56 have not yet been adjudi-
cated.
Fifteen of the 110 approved ap-
plicantsaltad completed sales ag-ee-
ments"G•ith automobile dealers be-
fore October 1. according tee the
Regional Finance Office. Since
October I. two cars have been de-
livered to ve rens in Corbin. '
Eligible veter s who have not
yet filed applicat es may obtaih
complete informatt n end the
necessary forms from any VA Con-
tact Office or itinerant Contact
Representative, or from, the Re-
gional Office at Lexington. Ky.
1.11 We I T HER tIOBERTS
VI Ill Nil. %K. IN MI WRAY
The New EUREKA
ome Cleaning 5istem
It's the new way, the modern way to clean your
whole' house — quickly — easily — thoroughly.
, visisit, 4
Imes all •ere .• • arareptag; Mush- all wrapped up en one package. Ii', ibe
Inc leanalet. ree-th-rontrolleng. eperaot 'say, quo and ample was to keep your
pa1nt Nun ttttt e, walk Ey,e house alumna front stir to ?tar, les
gorw•: ),a, eti fultmae poor, woroirrfol: AA a loon! nrekea new
•ifierrn WM" pol• a profroional finish on kart-to-plan. I t'• a eepreec
ial owykaag
1;nolrum and hardwood floor.. If two plan whet...her you Now
kinds of cleaner*, a romplete set ref ran pare ham 11•••
• 1 ,, old a kr• Imo and add Available
University, 51.A. from Columbia
University. graduate work at the
New York University and at Ox-
ford Uifiversity. England. Miss Hot-
'towel! is a recognizsd authority in
the children's literattire field
Be Quick To Treat
Bronchitis
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
pour cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with anymedi-
eine less potent than Creomulsion
which goes right to the seat of the
uble to help loosen and expel germ
ern biography
m 
 is toward the nar- laden 
phlegm and aid nature to
cative ' instead of the exposiFory 






"Another important factor ;nflu 
c
eacing the increasing 
reosote by special process with other
time tested medicines for coughs.





how many subject. matter Early 
interest It 
of high rank., Recent biography 
age youdearsbtogisiof Cyoreou 
must
?in vllihe
you have tried, tell your druggist to
medicines
portrays the lives of peopleain any way it quickly allays
 the cough, per-
walk of life." Miss Hollowell stated. 
mItting rest and sleep, or you are td
With an A.B. degree from Union ' 





Cordwater News Stiglitz Warm
By Mrs- A. I.. Bazzell 
Iectric
Mr and Mrs Robert Turnbow
and Vernon Hicks and children 
a to
were callers in the home of Mr..
and Mrs. Berpard Jones -Sunday.
Relatives and friends gethered
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles A. Lamb Sundey to cele-
brate Mr. Lamb's 22nd birthday.
Mrs. Vernon Hicks is visiting
her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Page vise
Mr and Mrs. Luther Page. e
day Mr. Page is very ill
Mis Alfred Wright is imp.
Mr. and Mrs Ted Potts e
Sunday afternoon callers of 'a
and Mrs Lyman Dixon and D
Miss Willie Mae Lamb and Wil-
liam blinn Smith were married
Saturday.
Sunday after-14n callers in tl.e
horn,. of "Mrs. Malta- Jones were
Mrs Bobby Adams arid Mrs, Jen-
nings Turner and children and
Miss Attie and Carlene Lamb.
C')M ff1 TOPA/ :OR A rRu DFMON57PATIc%"
ELECTRIC SERVICE-COMPANY
• The BEST---is Always -CI-1EAPES1'
505. 11.1:IN TELEPHONE
 .; 1
%HI it t'. 
w It A--()N
Fierelte Feresee-irOs Nortzr 7 Motorola
Air Coal Heaters
Heaters and Hot Plates
Batteries
Step-on Garbage Cans













NOVEMBER 11 AND 12
DO you HAVE AN ENTRY IN THIS YEAR'S SHOW?
. -
If not, make your plans now to participate in
the one NEXT YEAR
•
PERHAPS YOUR BANK CAN HELP YOU START
YOUR HERD OF THOROUGHBREDS.
--- STOP BY AND SEE
•
USE YOUR BANK
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FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
9:30 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m.- Morning Worship
5:00 p.m. Youth Choir Rerearsal
6:30 p.m. Methodist Youth Fel-
lowship
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt, Chairman Board—bf
Stewards
E. B. Howton, Superintendent of
Sunday School
Van D. Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Mrs. Shelby Hadden, MYF High
School Counselor
George Ed Overbey, MYF Inter-
mediate Counselor
Mrs. Robert Smith, MYF Junior
Counselor
- -









It's the modern method of stock-pest
control/ No stock raiser can afford to




hiLN' F I.snn, Manager
reit
MURRAY CHURCII OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
Charles C. Lancaster, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:30 am, and 7:00 pro
Wednesday: Mid- week Bible
study at 7:00 p.m. with classes for
all ages.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Mlnistii
9:45 a.m. Church School. W. B.
Moser, superintendent. Classes
for all age groups.
10:55 a.m. Morning Worship, ser-
mon by the minister with spe-
cial music each Sunday under
the direction of Merle T. Kes-
ler, minister of music.
6:30 p.m. C.Y F. Groups under
the direction of Mrs. E. L.
Noel, Jr., Student director, and
Mrs. A. B. Austin.
'7:30 pm. Evening Worship with




Clarence F. Smith, Pastor
Sunday School, 10 a.m
Worship Service, 11 am.
Christian Endeavor, 7 p.m.
Worship Service, 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day evening 8 p.m.
We will appreciate your pres-
ence.
St. Leo's ( auselle church
North Twelfth Street
Services are held each Sunday
ss follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
st 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at I o'clock.
Are You Going To Build?




In all sizes and types
Our products are manufactured with
VIBRATION
PLUS HYDRAULIC PRESSURE 
Visit our plant at Hazel and see them
made before you buy
Better ,Blocks at Standard Prices




State Line Road and N. C. 8E St. L. Railroad
HAZEL, KY. PHONE 101
•• • •••• '
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Braxton B. Sawyer, Pastor
Miss Polite Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary, Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale, Sunday School
Superintendent'
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director
Sirs. Eugene Shipley, WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning worship  10:45 a.m.
-Evening
Training Union   tr:45 p.m:
Evening worship  8:00 p.m.
Prayer meeting, Wed.   8:00 p.m.
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
II. A. West, Pastor




7:00 p m.—Group Meetings
- Tuesday
2:30 p.m.—W.M.S. at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 p.m.—Mid-Week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study
830 p m._Teachers and Officers
Meeting
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
1:45 a m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m. Miss Ella Weihing's
Bible Class for College Students
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
Sermon by pastor.
I 4:30 p.m. Senior High Fellowship
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship





Sunday School at 10:30 a.m, ex-
cept fourth Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
Preaching services each second
Sunday at 11 a.m.
Preaching services each fourth
Sunday at 2:30 pm.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
South Pleasant (krove
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m. Hub
Erwin, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11.0 a.m.,
first and third Sundays.
Hazel Church
Sunday School at 10 a.m., James
E. Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 a.m.,
second Sunday, and at 8:00 p.m.
second and fourth Sundays.
Youth Fellowship at 600 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
E00 p.m. sectuzd Sunday. Willie
Craig, superintendent.
Worship Service at 1100 a.m..
fourth Sunday, and at 3.00 p.m.
second Sunday.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday Schos.: at 10:00 a m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells. superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6.00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 - p.m.
each Sunday.
W. M.U. meets every second and
fourth Wednesday at 2:00 pm.
R.A.'s, G.A.'s. and Sunbeams meet




Ed Ross, Church Secretary
Miss Martha Miller, Sunday School
' Secretary
Homer Lassiter, Sunday School
Superintendent
Morning
Sunday School  10:00 a m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m
Evening
Prayer Meeting, Wed. ___ 7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship __ 7:30 pm.
Request!l
TO THE RESIDENTS ON COUNTY MILK ROUTES:
 •••11=14‘
In order to fulfill requirements of the State Board
of Health, operators Of Milk Trucks must cover their,
trucks with tarpaulins while operating on milk routes.
It would be of great help if residents would tut limbs of
trees that extend over the roads that might tear the tar-
paulins. The tearing of of these tarpaulins may possibly
result'in an unsanitary condition.
UNSANITARY CONDITIONS O4A MILK ROUTE
MAY MEAN ITS POSSIBLE REMOVAL






H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
Morning Worship at 11 am. on
second and fourth Sundays each
month.
Evening Service at 7:45 on sec-
ond and fourth Sundays.
Training Unions each Sunday at
1:30 p.m. Layman White: director.
W.M.U., G.A., R.A. meets on




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
and Saturday before at 2:00
P.m.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship. Pastor
r_rst Sunday—rairasey 11 a.m.;
Cole's Camp Ground 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hebron 7:30 p.m.
Second Sunday—Coldwater 11
a.m.; Mt. Carmel 7:30 p.m.
Third Sunday—Mt. Hebron 11
a.m.; Kirksey 7:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Mt. Carmel II
a.m.; Cole's Canto Ground 3 p.m:
Coldwater 730 pm.
There is Church School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every





Church School each Lord's Day
at 10:00 a.m.
Preaching: Second and Fourth
Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam, Pastor
First Sunday—Temple H111. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day; church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday—Russells Chapel.
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each Sunday;
church services It. am.
Fourth Sunday — Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
—Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, andiehurch services 2:45 p.m.
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Boron Richerson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert Owen is superintendent
of Sunday School held every; Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every sunaay night
630,- Clifton McNeely director, an
preaching following B.T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 7:00 o'clbck.
-W.M.S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m. after the first and third
Sunday each month.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
C. A RIM. Pastor
First Sunday—Goshen 11 a.m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday—Marlins Chapel
11 am; New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove 11 a.m.
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Sulpher Springs
9:45 am; New Hope 11.00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.in.




M M. Hampton, pastor
10.00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Pascball. superintendent.
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
600 pm. B.T U. L. D. Warren,
director.
7 00 pm. Preaching Service
11/6IDIN CIRCUIT
Henry Smith Pastor
First Sunday: Palestine, 11:00
a.m.; Hardin. 7 p.m.
Second Sunday: Olive, 11:00 a.m.;
Union Ridge, 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, at Hardin 11:00
am; Palestine, 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday: Dexter, 10:00




J. H. Thurman, Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 a.m. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
I and Saturday before at 2:00 p.m.Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
A MAN FELT LIKE HIS
BONES WERE BROKEN,
DUE TO RHEUMATISM
; One man recentky stated that f.
I years he felt like the bones in his
legs were broken. This was due to
imuscular rheumatism. nig muscles
were swollen and his legs so stiff -
!
' and sore that he couldn't walk with-
out limping. He was in misery. Re-
cently he started taking 1211U-AID1
and says the feeling like his bones I
were broken disappeared the sec-
ond do,. .The swelling and stiffness
has gone from his muscles; now
he can walk without Suffering and
says he feels like a new man.
RHU-AID contains Three Great
Mrtioal Ingredients which go .right
.to the very source of rheumatic
and neuritic aches and pains. Mis-
erable people soon 'eel different all
ov‘r So don't go tin suffering'
O' Get RHU-Al D. Jones, Drug 'Co.
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
.1. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday ,2:00 p.m. Sunday
School, Paul Newton, Superintend-
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday, Sunday School at
10:00 a.m. Preaching at 11:00 am.
and 6:30 p.m.
Murray Route V
011ie Stuns is home from the
Clinic. Week-end visitors to see
him were Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Far-
ris and Dot. Almous Steele on
Saturday night. Sunday visitprs:
John W. Salmon. Mrs. Laura
Shephard, Oren Shephard and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Hicks
and family. Brian McClain and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Johnson. Mis.5 Anna Mae Putchet.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Alexander.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Adanis and
son. Mr. and Mrs. Jesaie, Storn
and sons. Robert Sills, Robert Bar-
row and David Harmon and son.
Mrs. Almous Steele has had
more teeth extracted and a small
pox vaccination and ian't feelirk
too well.
Mrs. Ora King and children
visited Mr. and Mrs. Almous
Steele and son Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Almous Steele
and son visited Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Elkins and daughter and Mrs.
Ella Evans, who was ill Sunday.
Mrs. Evans was able to return to
her home in Murray Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Salmon and
Butch were Saturday night and
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ge, . Lihville, Dot and John. Little
John went home with his parents
after a four week's visit with his
grandparents and aunt.
Mr and Mrs. Hardin Giles, Joan
and Bobby were Saturday night
bed-time guests of the Linvilles.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin Giles and
family spent ...Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Norbert Wilkerson and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alexander
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs_ Zelna Farris and Dot.
Mr and Mrs. Dave Harmon. and
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee Car-
raway Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Eunice Cooper visited Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Harmon one night
last week.




Hospital at Outwood, is among
the .30VA hospitals in the nation
in which three-channel radio re-
ceiving equipment will be install-
ed during the coming year. it was
announced by officials at the Lex-
ington Regional Office.
The equipment, which allows
patients a choice of three radi9
programs instead of one as at
present, will be installed eventual.,
ly in all VA hospitals and homes.
A nsw three - way selector
switch, developed by VA elle.
neers. will. permit patients to
change programs by merely pull-
ing a string attached to a dwitch
above their beds.
Most patients use conventional
headsets when listening to radio
programs. Others prefer a flat
instrument called a pillow-phone,
whicli fits underneath pillows, al-
lowing patients to lie down while Time.
f
listening.
Patients with defective hearing
Will be providid with an instru.
mein., similar to a physician's
stethosciipe, which increases the
volume of sound.
PIE SUPPER AT DEXTER
SCHOOL ON SATURDAY
A pie supper will be held_ at
Dexter school _on Saturday night
at 7:30. Proceeds will go to the
school
Pendleton County Farm Bureau
mi.mbers pooled orcisrs for 1.600
bushels of peaches.
VISION OBSTRUCTING SHED
ON HIGHWAY 95, REMOVED
BY LOCAL BUSINESS MAN
The shed on the front of the
building nown as the old Gene
Tarry Tobacco Factory is being
-removed by Owen Billington, who
recently purchased it. The build-
ing is located on Highway 95
just across the railroad. The shed
has always obstructed vision on
the highway, and it is being re-
moved because of this, said Mr.
Billingion. Its timely removal
might prevent some serious acci-
dent in the future as traffic on
the road increases, he said.
'fILLIS CHALMERS
TRACTOR DIVISION -MILWAUKEE c
Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time.
—The National Farm and Home Hour . . . every Satur-
day • . . N.B.C. Network — 11 o'clock Central Standard
Limestone Concrete
Building Blocks
THE AVAILABLE BUILDING MATERIAL
• POWER TAMPED • LABORATORY TESTED
• Long Lasting • Locally Produced
PERFECT FOR
HOMES : OUTBUILDINGS : STOCK BARNS
Produced By
iiO 110 '15f07Imo ---• so so so imANO











Sen. Alben W. Barkley
Majority Leader of the Senate""
AND
John Young Brown
Democratic Nominee for United States Senate
Will Speak in Murray at the Courthouse
Tuesday, Oct. 15-- 11:00 A. M.
Everyone is urged to hear these men disci i-As the
vital issues of the coming November dlection
••
aii:esuassd4etik$111.9gialsoisa:ai..;;.s‘sT-Z".111- 4L.../11:10141w s .



















,.) TUNED .aidLUILT by
Duel Bone with the Harry Ed-
Wards Piano Company. Padu-
cah 426 South Sixth Street. Tele-
phone 4431. 0241)
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A
• Pool & Co. Phone.,6$. If
SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah will be in
Murray each Thursday at the
FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prey-
iouslat will be taken care of prom.
ptly. For service coil 135./ if
STREAMLINED  WRECKER SEE -
VICE. New equipment, 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker -Service. .1 WANT TO BUY typewriters, add-
Charges reasonable. Day phone ing machines, &on iesiaters and
97. Night phone 424-Porter Mo- woo ottnee furniture. - Kirk A.
tory Company. Chevrolet Sales and Pool, 509 Main St, or phone
Service. U go, tf
MEMOEIALS WANTEDa-A mechanic to work in
Calloway Cconty Monument Corn- a garage. Repairing •automobiles.
pany. Vester A. Orr. sales mar-a- and regular mechanic work -R. '
ger. Phone 85. West Main Street G. Gardner. Hazel. 010p
Extended.
_ •
WANTED- Unfurnished house orWANTED- Mattresses to rebuild.
apartinent for couple. no children;We will pick up you'r old mat-
excellent care. references. _If youtresses and make them new. -
have one now or in the future.Paris Mattress Cu.. G. S. Jackson.
336 E. Washihgton St.. Paris, Toon.
Phone 9,79-W; day phone 3 tf
-
INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHIcKS.
Officially pullorurn controlled-
Holder four world record's- Of-
ficial records over 300 eggs. Free
Brooding Bulletin - 100 per cent
live arfival. postpaid - HELM'S
CHICKS. Paducah, Ky. 020-46p
- 
,KEMP MOVING COMPANY op-
erates in tnore than nalf of the
United States. Van Service. Op-
era: ea. :n Arkangas, Kentucky,
Tennessee, Georgia, Mississippi,
Alabama. North Carolina. South
Carolina, Missouri, Virginia. Flor-
ida„Illinois,. Indiaoa. Iewa, Louis-
iana. Maryland. Michigan, New
Jersey. New York. Ohio, Oklaho-
ma, Pennsylvania. Texas. Wes:
Virsinia. District of Columbia and
'Deloware. Cal! 861 Daytime, 966 at
not,,Ist. Paris. Ten. Sept 46
nig LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
ATTENTION FARMERS &
STOCKMEN Dead horses. 1-For Salecows and hogs removed promptly, 
free of charge in steel bed trucks
Call collect Phone591 
CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES ano
- •
Vance, Murray, Ky.. agent tor K 
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Hu.e Flow
y.
en Shop, South 15th Street. PhoneAnimal By-Products Co. tf
479. t:
MONUMENTS FOR SALE-White enamel , wood
.'.•ti,Ve. Betty Waihingtini. - Pear,Murray Marble & torantn: Works
a.ast Maple St., near Depot. leie-
Moore. Hozel, Route 1. 010p
phone 121. Porter White and L. D •
Outland, Managers.
OOST WAR. As soon as available
we vial have a complete line 01
Westinghouse Electrical Appliance. •
also compiete line ot Gas applian-
ces to be used with Sbellane Bot-





from face, arms, and legs by the
mcalern method of Electrolysts -
approved by physicians. This
method is permanent an d pain-
leaa. Cyrene Withanak R.N., Phone
Butler Monument Works
FOR SALE.
Coosisting of slot k of granite, ma.
chillers and shop equIpment.Will
lease buontaas 104 ation.
sEL ME NIORNINGs OR
SATURDAIS
lose North 14th Street
PAOLI AU. HT.
LOST-Small white female dog.
black around eyes. named Penny
Seer. near Alvis Smith's store,
Concord Reward. Phone 325-
Mo. Oos n. Murray lp
Miscellaneous
:ORSAGES. CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Huse Flow-
or Shop, South 15th St Phone
479.
WE ARE NOW BUYING hatching'
eggs for heavy breed flocks that




2 Per Cent Discount Before Nov. I
W. B. PATTERSON, Sheriff
FARM FOR SALE
TWENTY ACRLS LX1RA GOOD FARM LAND
with several thousand feet of good oak timber.
Buildings ir good condition.
_ Thbacco allotment 4 8-10 acres. Must sell before
November 1st-or ca.niot give possession until 1948.
Located I mile east of Gen Plains Church.
THOMAS HERNDON
FOR SALE-One house, 3 rooms
and hall. located lla mileosnorth-
west of FLizerbr-i. HaZeloPleagant
Grove road. Known as A. B.
Taylor' place. Call Hafford Orr.
through Hazel. 017p
FOR SALE-CANARIES - Hart-
Mountain rollers in full song. Ca:
8614 or 411 North 4th St. 010s
FOR SALE-Blakemore strawberry
plants. $2.50 per thousand, you dig
them_Corles Black. 2 miles east
of Cherry Corner on old road, lp 
an
FOR SALE-NiCe location, house
and lot on highway in Dexter,
$2.801.--Louisa Parker. lp
FOR SALE-StoveWood. West end
of cellege farm road-H E. West-
ford lp
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1946
libirrav's Postwar Airport Is Here
ABOVE-Vernon Curd, operator of Marian Field,
Gene Graham, pilot instructor.
RIGHT-Marian Field from the air. The Paris high-
way is visible in the upper left corner. From a
field with/one airplane" the field has grown to an .e:cfofircn-
ient airport with three excellent landing strips.
1 FOR SAUE-Laundry heater with •
water tank: good condition. Phone
S06-J. 1 p
call Henry lionore_sphone 331o4P, _FOR ,SALE - 4 room' circulatmg
heaterovith,locket; used 1 1-2 win-
ters. -price $50-Jesse McKinney.
601 Sycamore. Phone 7,87-Wo. lc
WANTED-A good used wardrobe.•
Phone 47-W. lp
WANTED-Boy's bicycle in good'
condition. Call 779-J. lp
WANTED-Approximately 1 acre
of land just outside 'the city lim-
its adjacent-Tian railroad and ac-
cessible for too& Contact Murray
Chamber of Commerce-Max B
Hurt. Exec Sec. lc
WANTED-Experienced young. la-
dy wants clerical position. Can
furnish references_ Telephone
559-M • p
•  S-OR SALE-AO-acre farm on Ha-
, I Rt. 2. 4 miles east of Hazel
Lost and Found .i.ghly productive: 4-room house.
:rant and back porch. Built new in
atch.
1943: new smoke house, 6-stall
o pl. .-
sand Call J I. Heoick 674-J. or 
stock' barn, metal roofed: some
Ledger & Times • lp 
fruit trees: plenty of timber. See
J B Simmons on the placs or
Douglas Shoemaker on Hazel high-
way. lp
FOR SALE-Warm morning heater
with jacket. In excellent condi-
tion. Phone 481-J or 58-W-501
W. NTaple 1 p
FOR SALE-303 bushels of apples.
different varieties; honest meas-
ure. Priced to live and let live.
Bring containers. I do not sell on
Sundays. Murray. Ky. Rt
R. Downs lp
FOR SALE-Three coats. tan polo.
size 15: whoe teddy bear. size 16.
and Purple tweed. size 18.- 704
West Main. Phone 212 lp
_
FOR SALE - Pine ceihng. A:bl-
ur:ed. approximately 1200 feet:
also a baby boggy in good condi-
tion. Phone 572 lc
For Rent
The realization of a pet dream
of many Murrayans is beginning
to *ape up. With Murray ready-
ing itself for a possible 3.000 in-
FOR RENT- 3-room unfurnished crease in population through the
apartment. 1607 West Olive. Phone city's proposed annexation and
440-J. lc plan's being made for a 24 hdur
clear channel broadcasting here,
Notices
same has been approved by the
Calloway County Court and ordered
filed to he over f9r exceptions. Any
person desiring to file any excep-
tion thereto will do so ors or before 
According to ,Rev. B. B. Sawyer,
barred.' Witness my hand this 23rd increase in comparison w 
th e
ecided
October 28. 1946, or be forever the 
annual report shows a
day of September. 1946 By Lester annual report for the p cv u
Nanny, County Court Clerk. Callo-
way County. Ky. - 010p
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Section a 25.195 and
25.200: Notice- is hereby given that
a report of Martha Frances Man-
ning, settlement of accounts was on
23rd day of Sept. 1946. filed. by J.
A. Outland, guardian. and that same
hos been approved by the Calloway
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before the 28th
day of October, 1946. or be forever , GIRL SCOUT NEWS
barred. Witness my hand this 23rd
day of Sept. 1946. By Lester Nan' TROOP 2
fly. County Court Clerk. Calloway
County. Ky Ol 3:15 on Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Lewis Drake. We
FOR SALE-Warm morning heat- NOTICE-In accordance with Ken- discussed business and made more
-lucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and plan for the Halloween party,
23 200: Notice is hereby given that' a
a report of Lucy Bell Smith. settle; 
n-the time of which will be
ment f accounts was on the 23rd 
flounced
day of Sept>1946 filed by A. B I alrs.aKelly's Scout troop arrived




NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Bettie Mason Miller,
settlement of accounts was on 23rd
day of Sept.. 1946. filed by Everett 
I The annual report of the First
Mason. adrnimatrator. and that the Baptist 
Church from October 1,
1945 to October 1. 1946 was react'
to the congregation Wednesday
night of this wells.
year. The report last year
ed total receipts $32,503.47 a
pared to $38.913.5t1 for this year.
Total additions last year were 131
and 134 for this year. The women
of thes church gave $800.28 to mis-
sions last year and „the report
shows their gifts this. year are
$1.147.33. The report showed $11,-
246.15 total gifts to missions last
year while this year's report shows.
the missions gifts as $14.916.51.
Cr w;th jacket First class condo
tom-Joe Parker 500 Vole St "lp
FOR SALE- 2-piecc. liv.ng room
suite and circulating heater. Phone
689-R-4-Clifford Smith. Concord
Fload lc
'OR SALE-Girl's pullover sweat-
-1-s. $300. pleated skirts $40% Call
n93-R after 4 o-cloc,k 1 p
t OR SALE-Studio couch in. good
condition Practically new Mrs.
Raymond Phelps. Murray RI &
near Faxon 1 p
- -
t• OR SALE-12x12 beglo rug Solid
'25 200: Noace is hereby given that.ireeu: good condittor,- 505 South
ath or Phone 514-J lp
been approved tjy the Calloway further Slans for the party. 
we. already with more new depart-
OR SALE - Playground equip-
tnent, 1 slide, merry-go-round
Phone 681-J-1 lc
'OR SALE-Nice 4:1-nom house;
'salt act e land, 1 1-2 miles mirth
Murray Pr•are $4000 Phone
6854-1 or sec Charles Wason. lc
FOR SALE--Circulating heater in
good cohollition Set Walter Adams.
LO‘'ING MEMORYChristian - lp
OR SALE Eureka Vaeuum In I..vikx memuu ',I my 
Precious
Cliorier, S34.50 Premier' Vacu- daughter Lillie. Mae 
Lamb, Wh-
om Cle:,r,,rs 949W 111; y Font- day October 3
lp Somewhere back of the sunset,:_tur o App'
-I Where loveloiess never dies,
( ARO Ot THANKS • They live- unthe Land of Gliary.
to'Oti,;c:-.s our apprecia- With the blue 'arid gold of the skies.
or, to our focrids ,and neighbors
,r the kaidnes, shoo n during And Vlie hive known arid loved
nu illness and death of our wire
nd mother. al.." to aro Plooser
rd uodertals, r Linn --1) T
I WILL DO MY BEST .. .
to meet -your tineral needs with the utmost -efficiency.
!7'"'P‘frsonal serv ce is the most important, thing in an hotir
sorrow ... That is not limited here.
MAX CHURCHILL
'10•1Olso ofti anti le
I.,A1.)Y ASSISTANT•
MAX H. CHURCHILL FUNERAL HOME
"The Frienilly Funeral Home".
A NI BC NCE SERVICE
TELF PHONE 98 Murray, Ky. • 5th and Elm
of
•
--,116Piif*Alt`?..?A,••*,--94:.....y ,1 • •
4-'11 4.• •
3111110M. kltitt "Wm. p "No wil•••-•-•• • • • •
County Coirrt and ordered filed to then had the good night circle and
he over for exceptions. Any person enjoyed refreshments We then
desiring to file any exception there- adjourned.
to will do so on or before October
28. 1946. or be forever barred Wit-
ness my hand this 23rd day of Sept..
1946. By Lester Nanny. County today iThursdays at 7:30 at the
Court Clerk, Calloway County, Woman's Club house
Ky. 0101) Ann Curry, scribe
--a--- --------
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes, Sections 25.195 and
a report of Sheltie Ethridge Sleeper.
settlement of accounts was on Sept.
23. 1946. filed by George Hart, ad-
ministrator, and that the same has
been approved by the Calloway
County Court and Ordered filed to
lie over for exceptions. Any person
deoiring to file any exception' there-
to will do so on or before '28th day
of October. 1946. or be forever
barred. Witness My hand this 23rd
day of Sept.. 1946 By Lester_ Nan-
ny. County Court Clerk. Calloway
010pCounty, Ky
them: ,
A _whose passing_ het, brought sad
tears. ' ..
Will cherish their merrairiee Away
To brighten the drifting yean.
•• . • .
To a comfort to know that death's
cold hand
I Doesn't banish those that we- love,
And only serves to lead the. way.
To brighter planes above..
It brings no grief Pit the unseen.
They walk' close to our bid,.
And having seen anct,„, heard we
know .
In their love we otill abide.
. - 11". M'':1 7iire D. Lam0.
Starts Relief in 6 Seconds
 I
, .frorn Al! 6 usual ‘• .1..:1,;
.olck., sigjel MiSeir1/61)• '
. , • 1‘
,_ COLD PREPARATION
60':TABLIETS OR LIQUID
Ceolion Take only a: diretted
ie-Soo-Jalitiasee-aseog.0111119011111POSeliallilliwisesedesia,a- 
4
The meeting came to order at
ments to his credit than he has
- I years here, is taking steps to as-
sure
tunity.
Murray students the oppor-
.invited , 
Curd, in summing up his plans
All Troop 2 mdthers are
to a niother's meeting a weok from i
for Marian field said, "We intend
to prove that Efficient and courte-
ous service can be offered by a
small field. These are lacking on
many fields of this size."
MRS J B. BURKEEN HONORED Of particular interest to Calks-
Mrs. J B. Burkeen was honor- way County people, is the organ-
ed with a miscellaneous shower • .nation's hopes of soon providing
Wgdnesday afternoon at 5 o'clock a "feeder" service from Murray op
by Misses Sue Workman and An- both passenger and freight hauls.
nette Webb at the home of the The value of air transportation in
former, transporting perishible commodi-
Many nice and useful gifts were ties. has been proven in communi-
opened by the honoree and a ties where the service already ex-
party plate was served. Those Age.
present and sending gifts were:
. The field, named in honor of• 4 •
Mrs. Curd, is located only three
miles from Murray. on the Paris
road. This will mean that Mur-
. -- -
- CARD OF' APPRECIATION
We desire to express Out sincere
gratittide tor the aympathy and
kindness of many friends during
our late bereavement -The Fam-
ily of Mrs. H. D. Thornton.
- -
Mrs. 0. J.. JenninZa was hyalcsa
Wednesday afternoon tb the Arts
and Crafts Club at her home on
1Poplar street.
Gaiden flower in autumn
shades were used throughout the
rooms. An' informal afternoon
was spent la needlework and
conversation. Displays of articles
owned by Miss Alice Waters and
Mrs. Jennings were enjoyed.
The hostess served a delightful
party plate to nineteen members
:and the fallowing guests: Mrs. T
H. Mullins. Mrs. Dewey Ragsdalo
Mrs. Clover Cialeman of Paducah.
Miss Alice Waters, Mrs. B G.





t n ninit has been announced t Marian rayas who are plang on that
Field. home of Kentuck Lake Fly post war airplane will find all
ing Service. Is also fi tine itself facilities at their doorstep when
to take care of any eventual fu- the time comes to take to the air.
ture expansion. a Ideal For Visitors
A good flying field has somehow The service now offers pilot in-
or other always been lacking here struction, charter flights, rentals
in the pose and advertising flights. There is
Vernon Curd. Murray native and no charge at present for "tie-
Army Air Forces veteran, is the downs" of visiting aircraft and
man who is responsible for the planes from Detroit. Atlanta, Min-
magic which transformed what neapolis, and many other points
he calls "a cornfield with one have already made use of the
airplane" into a humining scene field. Sportsmen who desire to
of activity in six short months. fly In for. a week or two of fish.
Pilot instructors for the service ing at Kentucky Lake will find
are Gette Graham, Navy air vet- the field invaluable.
.eran, and Hampton Erwin, ex- Officials of the Kentucky Aero-
Army pilot. nautics Commission will visit the
Expansion Planned field tomorrow on a routine round
Temporarily swamped with 22 of 19 Kentucky fields. Curd hopes
tudeats learning to fly under the at that time to obtain approval to
"G. I. Bill." the field is hoping institute a course in commercial
soon to add to its nine planes and flying LO be taught in connection
provide facilities for the many air- with his private flying instruction.
craft which it is expecting to find G.I.'s can get either course as one
on its hands when Murrayans las- of the benefits offered them by
gin to take to the air Plans for the government
a 60 ft. by 80 ft. hangar are now Breakfast Flight of airplane Sri:being completed. - It is planned -eters from Carbondale, Ill.. willto include aviation training in the visit tft airport on Sunday morn-
work at Murray State College and mg. Troy will number approxmf
officials of the college are report- mately 14 persons and will use
ed to be strongly in favor of tak-
ing in the new field of study.
- CARD OF THANKSDean W. G. Nash has already been We wish to express our sincere
appointed to study possibillties of thanks for all the kindness shown
setting' up classes and arranging during the illness and death of our
schedules for the college. Dr. lovedone.Mrs Lee Bolen.
1 Woods. Murray State president,   'Especially do we thank the Linn
Funeral Home for their courtesy;
our neighbors. and Scotts Grove
Baptist Church for the beautiful
flowers. and Bro. Lloyd Wilson for
his consoling words.
May God's richest blessings be
with each of you.
Lee Bolen and Family.
five aircraft in making the flight
Sunday morning guests from other
fields will make similar flights in
the future.
Curd has emphasized that
Marian Field is primarily a local
field and that every Murray citi-
zens , whether or not interested in
flying ,is cordially inVited to in-
spect the airport and ask questions
of any one flight personnel at any
time.
VETERANS
Approved free training under
the G. I. Bill of Rights





For You To Feel Well
RE boars ovary day, day. eaary
week. never stopping, the kidneys Altar
waste matter from the blood.
If more people veers aware of how is.
kidneys must constantly rerno‘e sur-
plus Aud, elvens acid. and other oast*
matter that cannot stay in the blows:
w,thout injury to health, there would
be better understanding of ens the
whole system is upset when kidneys fail
to function properly.
Burning, scanty or too frequent urina-
ting sometimes warns that something
is %tong. You may suffer nagging back-
ache, headaches. dizzinew. rheurnatie
pains, getting up at night.. •wefling
Why not try Dean's Pills' You sal
be using a modichne recommended the
country over. Doom's stimulate the I unc-
tion of the kidneys and help them to
gush out poisonous eneet• from the
blood. They eastaia soothing harmful.
Get Dease'• today. Use with easlidesas.













FIELD SEEDS FOR FALL
ROSS FEED COMPANY
110 North Third Street Fel.
"You Never Pay More at Ross Feed Store"
-
101
Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
SALES REPORT FOR OCT. S, 1946
Total head sold 
Long Fed Steers





Stock Cattle . • .4










No. 1 Veals 17,25
No. 2 \Teals 14.00
Throtvouts 6.00- ..13.50
The Hog 15.6(1































































































MR AND MRS YOUNGBLOOD
HONORED WITH SHOWER
c• $ !Ars. Erlie Youngblood and Mx.
Toy Duncan honored Mr and Mrs
Taz Yotingblood with a household
shower -given Saturday afternbon,
September 21. at Mrs. Youngblood'S
home in Coldwater.
Many useful and 'beautiful gifts
were received.
Atte! the gifts were opened and
admired, the afternoon entertain-
ment was concluded with refresh-
ments Served to the following:
Mrs. Susie Wilson. Mrs. Daisy
Darnell. Mrs. Fern Darnell and
daughter. Mrs. Vera Cotham, Mrs.
---LiftesC4oeza. .Mrs. Jessie Young-
--blood, Mrs. Lois Bazzeil, Mrs.
• Snow, Mrs. Donnie Wal-
drop. Mrs. Oyna Darnell, Mrs. Iva
Coil, Mrs. Gentry Higgins. Mrs.
Vernon Hicks. Mrs. Mildred Ad-
ams. Mrs. Clemmit Bieck. Mrs.
Cleatie Black, Mrs. Hugh Waldrop
and Janice, Mrs. Eura Alton. Mrs.
Layvel Darnell, Mrs. Edgar Coop-
er, Mrs. Nell Cloys, Mrs. Effie
Garland, Mrs. Jake Bean, Mrs.
Deerwood Potts and daughter.
Mrs. Nola James, Miss Lou
Smith. Mrs. Tom Hendricks. Mrs.
J P. Riley. Mrs. Veva Turner.
Mrs. Lymon Dixon. Mrs. -Lizzie
Bazzell, Mrs. Cordie Jones. Mrs.
Hardie Adams, Mrs. Collie D. Ad-
ams, Mrs. Neuma Coopei. Mrs.
Edison Hopkins. Mrs. Ophelia Baz-
zell, Mrs. Riley Carter, Mrs. Erma
Richie. Miss Willie Mae Sander-
son, Mrs. Lola Cureless. Mrs. Mary
Ovie Bullock, Mrs. Adron Smith.
Mrs. Mollie Cochran, Mrs. Lorene
Irirgrove, Mrs. Maxine Grace.
Mrs. Ovie ,Carter and daughter,
Mrs. Ralph Crouch. Mrs. Hazel Ad-
ams, Mrs. Mary Haneline. Mrs.
Emma Lou Johnson, Mrs. Lillie
Bazzell, Mrs. Clotil Bazzell.
Mrs. Hontas.Woodale Mrs. Mary
Copeland. Mrs. Susie Hurt. Mrs.
Fallen Jetton, Mrs. Azzie Ezzell.
Mrs. Theron Crouch and children.
Mrs. Asilee Turner, Miss Rub;
Turner, Mrs. Joanna Duncan, Mrs.
Audie Watson. Mrs. Bobbye Larnb,
Mrs. 011is Smith. Mrs. Grace Wil-
kerson and daughter. Mrs. Helen
Tidwell, Mrs. Tony Kirkland, Mrs.
Bertha Hill. Mrs. Dahlia Clark
and children. Mrs. Roy Oakley
and son. Mrs. Darrell Hargrove,
Mrs. Rayburn Hargrove, Mrs. Nell
Lamb. Mrs. T. C. Hargrove. Mrs.
Loves Finney and daughters. Mrs.
Vila Turner, Mrs. Helen Smith,
Mrs. Isabel) Thompson. Mrs. Ethel




































Rufe Doran, Mrs. Dorthy Man-
grum, Mrs. Sam Christenberry,
Ijdrs. Clifford Rogers and children.
Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, Mrs. Ralph
Morgan and daughters, Mrs. Gra-
ham Rogers and Mrs. Bobbye Wat-
son.
Misses Raney Jane Haneline,
Magalene Wyatt, Beauton Mills,
Maynell Armstrong, Loretta Tur-
ner. Sue Mason, Rebecca Young-
blood, Jean Darnell, Irene Lamb,
Louise Biggins, Shelby and Don
Sanders. Kelene Smith, Josephine
Youngblood. Charlene Cloys, Nor-
ma J.. Crouch, Doris Adams, Bren-
da and Joan Duncan, Opal Snow.
Bernice Easley, Linda Stone, and
the hostesses; MrS. Erlie Young-
blood and Mrs. Toy Duncan.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
ha Stone% Sylvia Stone. Mrs.
Bobby Adams, Mrs. Hattie Wat-
son. Myrtle Manning. Rachel Ad-
ams, Mrs. Clarence Morgan, Mrs.
Lub Coop, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
McCasey, Mrs. Elmus Hill, Mrs.
Era Young, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Youngblood and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Burl Youngblood, Mr. and
Mrs. L. V. Youngblood. Mr. and
Mrs. Gay Youngblood, Mrs. Char-
lie Richie. Mrs. Jimmie Manning,
Mrs. Hattie Haneline, Mrs Hettie
Clark, Mrs. Reva Miller. Mrs. Lu-
ther Easley, Mrs. Erlie Mane-line,
Mrs. Monroe Wilkerson. Mrs. Har-
mon Tidwell. Mrs. J. A. Wright
and daughters, Mrs. Lovie Myers,
Mrs. Frankie Tidwelf, Mrs. Cody
Young, Mrs. Estelle Taylor, Mrs.
Hilda Elliott. Mrs. Pearl Wilker-
son,
Mrs. Marshall Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Carter. Mi. and Mrs.
Virgie Bridges, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Eazzell and Jerry. Mrs. Lizzie
Turner, Mrs. Prentice Thomas, Mr.
and Mrs:" Eugene Paschall, Mrs.
Effie Kingins, Mrs. Hulas Wilson,
Mrs. Johnie Emmerson, Mrs. Claud
Emmerson, Mrs Fred Kirkland.
Mrs. lzetta Broach. Mr. and Mrs.
Seri Cain, Mrs. Kenton Broach,
Mrs. Sherwood Potts. Mrs. Jim
Story, Mrs. 0Jan Story, Mrs.
William Hurt. Mr. and Mrs. Hey
Higgins, Mrs. Jack Higgins, Mr.
and Mrs. Clovis Bazzell and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Clellon San-
ders. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Sleek!,
Mrs. Will Sledd, Mrs. Ora San-
ders, Mrs. Pearl Adams, Mrs.
Boyd Carter, Mrs. Louise Smith.
Mrs. Rennie Pullen. Mrs. Earl
Mr. and Mrs Bee Cochran.
Mrs. Eulas Cox. Mrs. William
Duncan. Mrs. Connie Mills, Mr.
a ea Mrs. J T Your.rezlood. Mrs.
Honest Reprfsentation
for ALL tile people





loll .1 Adee te -metzta
Mattie Jones, "Aunt" Francis Ma-
rine and Ted Youngblood.
Misses Lois Marine, Nell Gwill
Cox. Maudie Marine, Robbie
Youngblood, Hazel fitains, Wil-
lie Mae Lamb, Alta Lamb, Car-
lene Lamb, Robbie Easley. Bettie
Tidwell and Daisy Youngblood.
Mr. Youngblood was in the arm-
ed forces four years, serving 28
months overseas. Mrs. Young-





The Garden Club sponsored the
annual, autumn festival at he
Woman's Club house on Thursday
afternoon and evening, October
3. Attractive displays included
flower •arrangements, antiques,
canned foods, gems from foreign
lands, Girl Scout work, and gar-
den suggestions.
Mrs. 011ie Brown, vice-chair-
man of the department. was re-
sponsible for the growing and dis-
playing of a large number of the
flower arrangements. In charge
of other arrangements were Mrs.
H. B. Bailey. Mrs. A. 0. Woods,
Mrs. V. E. Windsor, Mrs. Carmon
Graham and Mrs. Wade Crawford.
Mrs. John Ryan is chairman of
the department and assisted in
the general arrangements.
Punch and cookies were served
from a beautifully appointed table
which was covered with an im-
ported cut work cloth. The cen-
terpiece was of yellow d hlias
in a low crystal bowl flank d by
white eapers in crystal hold re
Hostesses for the occas were
Mrs. H. C. Corn, Mrs. Over-
by. Mrs. R. M. Lamb, Mrs. Shel-





The Garden Department of the
Woman's Club entertained Troop
7 of the Girl Scouts with a ham-
burger supper on Wednesday ev-
ening, October 2, at the club
house.
The scouts followed a map from
the Training School to the club
house and gathered grasses. flow-
ers and leaves for an exhibit at
the Garden Club autumn festival
on October 3.
A delicious plate was served by
Mrs. John Ryan, chairman of the
department, to Barbara Ashcraft.
Diane Hendricks. Mary Ann Wolf-
son, Latricia Stokes. Mary Ann
Grant, Julia Fuqua. Ardath Boyd.
Dixie Harp. Hilda Galloway, De-
hires Heater. Janice Miran. Mrs.
Keith Kelly. leader of the troop,




BE READ OCTOBER 12
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hart,
Flint, Mich.. announce the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Julia
Ann. to John H. Parker. son Of
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Parker of
Murray
The ceremony will 'be perform-
ed Saturday. October 12 at 7 p.m.
in the home ed the bride's pa- chrysanthemums - centered with
croton leaves and large yellow
mums. Her head dress was of
matching flowers.
Billy Jo- Hine attended the
groom as best man.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the bride's parents were
hosts at an informal reception.
The bride's table was lece-cover-
ed and held a•• centerpiece of
white- gladioli, chryointhemums
and tube roses flanking which
were tall white tapers in crystal
holders. The. nevi wedding cake
was teppecT with miniature bride
and groom end encIrcled with
tube roses end fern. Mrs. Hilton
West and Mrs. Robt. W. Huie as-
sisted in serving the guests.
: Mrs. Huie chose for her daugh-
Miss liuie unel 'pill, Robertson Are Wed
rents. 613 Ann Arbor St., Flint.
Mich, Rev. A. J. Tate will read
the ceremony in the presence of
relatives and close friends.
Miss Hart is a • graduate of the
Flint Central High School. John
attended Murray High School and
served two and one-half years in
the Armed Forces..
• • •
HOME DEPARTMENT TO HAVE
OPEN MEETING
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club extends
an invitation to all the women of
Murray to an 'bpen meeting to be
held at the club house on Thurs-
day afternoon, Oct. 17. at -3.,
o'clock. The .speaker . will be
Mrs. Sam Eskew of ' Louisville',
who is presented by the Kentucky
League of Women Voters. Mrs.
Eskew is a speaker of note arrid
Murraaeavomen are urged to avail
themselves of the' opportunity • to
hear her.
- An outstanding musical pro-
gram will follow the speaker.
Mrs. W. J. Gibson-is chairman





WITH OUR NEW MOTOR TUNE-UP EQUIPMENT
DONE SCIENTIFICALLY BY
FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
COMPLE,WE JOB $3.00 — Plus Parts
ALL MAKES CARS and TRUCKS
Full Line Seat Covers for Cars ad Trucks
MAIN STREET MOTOR SALES
, PATTON:
TEXACO PRODUCTS
206 East Main Si_roet.
41.
j. 1. WATSON






Miss Mary Ann uie, daugh-
ter of Mr. and M Lilburn C.
Mule, and Billy Ray Robertson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Carter. Rob-
ertson of Highland Park. Mich.,
were united in marriage at a late
afternoon ceremony on Friday,
October 4, at the ,home of the
bride's parents.
The Rev. M. M. Hampton reed
the impressikre, double ring cere-
mony in the presence of the im-
mediate families kind a few close'
friends.
The bridal party .was grouped
before an•improvised altar in the
living room. Ferns and massed
greenery formed a background
for tall baskets filled with white
gladioli, chrysanthemums and
tube roses, and wrought iron
candelabra holding burning white
taperer.
The nuptial music was presented
by Mrs. Roy Farmer, pianist and
Miss Olzt Mae cathey, soloist. Mrs.
Farmer played "Believe Me If AU
Those Endearing. Young Charms"
and Mac Dowell's "To a Wild
Rose" as the candles were lighted
by Miss Dorothy Nell Smith. The
traditional wedding marches were
used. and "Liebestraum" by Liszt
was the ceremony melody. Miss
Cathey's selections included "Be-
cause- by D'Hardelot and "I Love
Thee" by Gricg.
The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father. She was at-
tired in a two piece white wool
suit and carried an arm bouquet
of led Rome Glory roses and
wore a matching flower hat.
Miss Wanda Farmer, cousin of
the bride, was maid of honor and
her only. attendant. She wore a
black gabardine ,suit and carried
a bouquet of yellow pompom
Social Calendar
ThursdayeeOctober 10
The meeting of the Girl Scout
Association has been postponed
from Oct. 10 to Thursday. Oct.
17 at 7:30 pen. at the Woman's
Club house. Mothers of all scouts
are urged to be pi•esent.
Friday. October 11
Mrs. Clifford Melugin . will be
hoster'ss to the Friday bridge club
at her hum. at 2:36 p.m.
Monday. October 14
The Mettle Belle Hayes Circle
of the W.S.C.S. win meet et 7:30
p.m. at the home 6f—Mes. Liliiti
MeCuiston -with Mrs. Gingles Wal-
lis as program leader.
Tuesday. October 15
The Woman's AsSeciation of the
Preabyteeian church will have on
all day meeting beginning at 10
o'clock at the home 6! Mrs. B. Fo
Scherffius. The mission book on
, India will be studied.
Circles one and two cf the
W.S.C.S. have postponed their
meetings to a later date,
Circle three will meet at 2:30
p.m at the home of Mrs. J. B.
' Farris, and circle four at the home
of Mrs. J. T. Sammons at the
same hour.
ter's wedding a black crepe frock
with corsage of pink carnations.
The groom's mother also wore a
black afternoon' frock with cor-
sage of pink carnations. The
groom's grandmother. Mrs. J. B.
Robertson and Mrs. Will A. Ray,
were- attired in black with cor-
sages of white carnations. •
Mr. and Mrs. ,Robertson left
for a honeymoon in the Smoky
Mountains. For traveling Alp
bride wore a black gabarcmit
suit with matching accessories and
a corsage of pink carnations.
The couple will make their
home at 119 Midland Ave., High-a
land Park: Mich.
Mrs. Robertson is a grLiiiiate of
Murray Training School and et-
tended Murray State College
where she was .a member of Alpha
Sigma AlPha Sorority.
Sir. Robertson. who is a grad-
uate of Highland Park High
School. recently received his dis-
charge from the Army Air Corps
after being held in a German




Mimi Ella Wcihing. preatdent of
the Murray Woman's Club, was
elected vice-governor of the First
District Federation of Women's
Clubs at the district meeting which
was held Tuesday in .Fulton.
Mrs. Werren Graham of ridton
was named recording secretary.
Members of the Murray,Club who
attended the meeting were Miss
Weihing. Mrs. Garnett Jonee rec-
reational chairman for this sec-
tion of the stale. Mrs.'Geo. Hart,
district publicity chairman. Mrs.
Ray Treore Mr;. B. :. Scherffius.
Mrs W. J. Gibson. Mrs. V. E.
Windeor, Mrs. James Lasseter.
MTS. M. G. - CdTr11/111. MIS!, FriirCf'3
Sexton, Mrs. A. F. Doran and
Mrs G. B. Scott.
MINS Chloe Gifford, president
of the Kentucky Federation of
%Yemen-S." Clubs, was the principle
speaker. Mrs. Stanley Berg of
Paducah. governor of the first
district, presided over the meet-
ing.
The Murray Woman's Club veon
the red ribbon in the - year bock
contest. with Paducah first and
Fulton third.' The clubs of the
first district represented at the
meeting on Tuesday voted to buy
a ceiling projector for the use of
veterans at Outwexxl Hospital.
2757;Ye
CINNAMON BUNS
• Hot. luscious Cinnamon Buns at
a moment's notice! Fleischmann's
Fast Rising Dry Yeast is always
ready for quick action . . . keeps
fresh for weeks on your pantry shelf.
IF YOU BAKE AT HOME—just dissolve
according to directions on the pack-











The regular meeting of the
Music Club will be held at the
club house at 7:30 p.m.
The Lydian S. -S. class of the
First Baptiee.achurch will meet at
7:0 p.m. at the home of Mrs. E.
W. Outland, 1009 Olive,
The B. & P.,tT. group wirl be
host to the general meeting of
the Woman's Council at the First
Christian church at 7 p.m. Dr.
Ralph Woods will speak on "The
Relationship of Church and
School."
Wednesday, October 16
The UDC will hold the October
meeting at the home of Mrs. Ray
Munday at 2:30 p.m.
Thursday. October 17
,The Home Department of the
Vtohian's Club invites the women
of Murray to an open meeting at
the club house at 3 p.m. Mrs. Sam
Eskcw of Louisville will be the.
speaker.
The WMU of the Blood River
Association will hold the quarter-
ly meeting at the Briensburg
church beginning at ten o'clock.
Miss Mary P. Winborne. state. ex-




Miss Merle MeSwain, daughter
of Mr. arid- Mrs. William Mt-Swain
of Puryear. Tenn., and Ma Pren-
tice, Underwood. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Underwood, Pur-
year. were. married on Saturday.
October 5. —
The ceremony was performed by
Rev J. H. Thurman at his home.
Attendants were Mr and Mrs.





The Board of Directors of the
United Church Council af Murray
met Monday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. R. L Wade' with
nine present.
The group voted to hold the
World Community Day service at
the Methodist Church On Novem-
ber 8 at 2:30 p.m. The program
will deal with "The Price of An
Enduring. Peace." Further an-
nouncements will be made.
CHARLES A. LAMB HONORED I
WITH PAltprON BIRTHDAY
A dinner was given Sund;A, Oc-
tober 6, at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Lamb in ,honor of ,
Mr. Lamb's 22nd birthday.
Those presept for dinner Were I
Mr. and Mrs. \Charles A. Lamb:
Me. and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson, Sr.;
Mr And Mrs. Earl Lamb and chil-
dren, Gene; W. C. arid Deli; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wilkerson. Jr.. and
daughter, Iticky; Mr. ;:nel Mrs. J.
T. Tidwell; Mr. and Mrs. Feed
'fucker and daughter. Mary Mr.
and Mrs. Freid Tucker and chil-
dren. Junior, Harold. Nancy; Mrs.
Algie 1ra-teeth '1911-ta-CareneeLartebs
Miss Alta Lamb: Mrs. Azalee Tur-
ner. and daughter. Rubye: Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Glass and children, Sue,
Neva, lemmy ant; Jenella: Bro.
and Mrs. Meeritt Youngblood and
daughter. Doris: Mr. and Mrs. Gil
Watson and children. Janice end,
Donald.
Afternoon visitors included Mr.
and Mrs. Eura Wilkerson and
daueleter. Nancy; Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Wilkerson and children,
Billy. Ted and Shirley: Mr. and
fvfeii.. Noble Wilkerson and chil-
dren. Bobby. John. Joyce and
Brenda; and :iir. and Mrs. A. L.
LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS AT
CLUB HOUSE THURSDAY
Murray Unit No. 73: American
Legion Auxiliary met at the
Woman's' Club house Thursday
evening with the president, Mrs.
George Williams presiding. The
members heard an interesting re-
port by George Freeman of Hazel
whom the Auxiliary sponsored to
the Blue Grass Boys' State at
Bowling Green.- • - •
F'ollawing the' ceasing eel:enemy
'the Auxiliary was joined by mem-
-bees of the American Legion for
a very interesting program in
charge of a committee composed
of Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Jr. and Miss
Jackie Robertson. • The program
I consisted of a truznplee solo by
Jerry Williams acenmpeni.d by
Misr; 'Mary Elizabeth Roberts:
three dramatic skits_epresented by
Charter--Henson, Martha Lasater,
Carolyn Nelson, Lavinia Jones,
RU.SSCS Phelps. Robbie Riley and
Jazneze Cooper, numbers of the
Sock and Buskin Club of Mureay
State College; and twee piano selec-
tions by Russell:. Phelps.
I The Auxiliary was host to the
!Legion members in a delightful
social hour. The. refreshments
ecommitt_e included Mrs. Jam Ed
Scott and Mee Joe C. Wilson.
-The next meeting will be on
i November 7 at the Woman's Club,
MRS. RYAN HONORED
Mrs Joe Ryan was honored
guest on Saturday afternoon stehen
a group of friends gathered at her
home to celebrate her birthday.
Gifts were presented and an in-
formal afteenoon was spent. _
Refreshments were served to
the. honoree and Mrs. E. S. Diu-
guid, Sr.. hies. Katherine Kirk,
Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk, Mrs: Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr., Mies Mary Ship-
ley, Mrs. F. B. Outland, 'Mrs.
Wilbert Outland, Mrs. Dewey Nel-
son, Edwina Kirk, Nancy Outland,
and ?Ass. Lawrence Jacob ̀ of Pa-
ducah.
There Is No Reasonable Excuse ...
for local meat shortage, especially among farmers;
but there is a shortage.
There will be a meat shortage next year if there
is not better practices. Every farmer could have
his hogs for his own meat.as he did in years past.
Start now to have your own meat a year from now.
and some to sell, provided unworkable OPA is
abolished and government regulations of rural
3laughter lessened.
Calloway County has a handicap in shortage of
stock water. Now is an opportunity for cleaning
old ponds and digging new ones with the power
machinery for digging. There is much grazing
land unused, many thickets that might be cleared
by cattle with a profit for next few years and im-
prove the looks of the farm. If not willing to milk
and market the butterfat, let the cow and calf run
together; not necessary to carry cattle through the
winter with our marketing facilities, however there
is profit for those well equipped.
No 8 d nails, no shelter, anybody willing to pay
more than ceiling?
The greatest handicap is bad rural roads. Why
can't we get more gravel loaders and use them this
fall?
Well, we are getting some work clothing, work
shoes, rubber footwear: ;but no long underwear.
OPA prices without production — what a wonder-
ful gesture. If I could get reasonable volume of
underwear, overalls, sheeting, and many staples,
I would not think of charging the ceiling prices al-
lewed. Manufacturers will not produce under
present labor polickes.
Come in every time in town and see what we have
to offer.
John Y. Brown and Senator Barkley will speak
,at Murray next Tuesday at 11 a.m..
T. 0. TURNER
A Permanent Plus Everything Your Hair Needs to
Make It Healthier and Lovelier
ALCTHESE AT A SAVING:
A Conditioning Shampoo
Scientific Test Curl
Hair Shaping As Needed
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ray High School has been elected
vice-president- of the freshman
Class of Murray State College, ac-
cording to college officials. The
election v.ois_rnade last week. as
till classi.s met to name officers
for the current school year.
Johnny, Reastan--Blipiark. Mo..
basketball star and president of
the student body. prettied.'d'ver
the
Other' .officers etc-Med were.:
Rt. poor „class- -Cliff. White.
Shaker Ifelgjifiii; president:
•Jaek- Hicks. Owensboro. vice-
president:. Miss Patricia Riddick.
Paducah. secretary treasurer:
Junior class -- Vito_ Brucchieri.
Cleveland. Ohio. president; Jack
Wyatt. Dyersburg. Tenn.. vice-
president: and Jean Weller,
Owensboro. secreth-ry - treasurer:
sophomore class_ Dale McDaniel.
South Bend, Ind, president: Odell
Bizatikport. III.. vice-pres-
ident: Yirguna Williams, Gray-
vale. 111., secretary - treasurer;
freshman class _ - Don Sulkier.
South Bend, Ind, president; and
Clarence Osarn secretary-
treasuckr.
Freshman rE- presteitatives to the
student organization Were also
elected. "They were Gordon Guth-
rie. Dyer:burg. Ttri!!". and Paul
Reed. Paducah
HIRE A HANDICAPPED VET
VL'he?‘ a handicapped person is
placed on a job.atie becomes gain-
fully employed apd .thus useful
to himself, his family. his employ-
er and his community - Place your
job orders with the United States
Etnploymt nt Service fir these
QUALIFIED w or k e r s





scribes to The Ledger-
& Times but nearlr
everybody reads it
HAZEL NEWS
Mrs. George Shaver and ,daugh-
ter. Caroline. of Detroit. Mich.,
au :e visiting Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Paec
Rev. Charlie Wilson. Texas. .was
in Hazel Sunday and iittended
preaching service.s at the Baptist
church.
Mr. and Mrs. L.: J. Hill and son,
Keith, spent Sunday near Cross-
land visiting relatives. -
Will Moore Latttmer return,
last week from overseas with an
honorable • discharge.
Mrs.-Bettie James and Libbie-
had as their Sunday guests Rev.
and Mrs H. F. Paschall and little
daughter of Louisville, and
and Mrs. 0 B i UrribOW. HazeL
Myra Joe Wilson was confined
ti hr home Sunday with ill=
nese. - •
Mr N P. Hendricks is confined
to his room suffering with ill-
nese'
Jack White of Memphis. Tenn..
is_in Hazel visiting his aunt Mrs.
Lela Wdson. -and -other reltitives
and friends.
Mr and Mrs. 11. H Falwell of
l'iurray were., in Hazel Saturday
on business.
Visitors in the home of Mr and
Mrs. Matthew Russell Sunday
from Faxon were: Mr and Mrs.
d children. Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Donelson and
I▪ ed home from the Clinic with herLOOK! LOOK! baby daughter. who was burn re- home Saturday.cenily. 
Here For FDEA
Dr. Roy Hatch
PlitUred. above is Dr. Roy W.
Hatch. author and instructor.
Montclair. , who will address
the First District Education As-
sociation at its 62nd annual session
to be held at Murray State Col-
lege tomorrow. October 11.
Dr. Hatch is scheduled to give
a demonstration lesson 'with the
seventh grade pupils of the Mur-
ray Training School as one of the
highlights of the educational pro-
gram. He gave demonstration
lessons, in the teaching of .the so-
cial sciences before the American
l Association of School Administra-tor in 1936. 1939. and 1941. The
author of -Training and Citizen-
ship". "jr World Tomorrow",
anh several other social science
books and Magazine articles, Dr
Hatch is connected with the State
Teachers College at Montclair,
and has taught at the Horace
Mann School. Columbia Universi-
ty.
After using two tons of lime-
stone per acre. H. M. Kurtz of
Garrard county harvested "00
bales of hay from a 10-acre field.
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., -October













So. 13th St. e- II I
baby. Mr and Mrs William Stew-
art an children and Mrs Mollie
Stewar:.
Mrs. Toy Paschall was in Mur-
ray Saturday on -business
- Jack White and his aunt Mrs.
Lela Wilson are in Gilbertsville
visiting Mr and Mrs. Enoch White
and family.
Mr R W. Green. Mayfield,- was
in Hazel Tuesday afternoon
Mr and Mrs- Billie Mir were
in Murray. Sunday visiting rela-
tives:
Mr and Mrs- D. N. White spent
Sunday in McKenzie visiting rel-
t!IVel.
Mr and Mrs. J. R. -Miller at-
'-nded the fudiral of their rela-
•.ves in Murray Tuesday.
Mrs Warne Ferguson return-
Tenn. visiting_ ter son and fam-
.1y. Mr and Mrs. Julian Mayer
Mrs Mermon Lamb and daugh-
'er of Paducah WE re Sunday
jests of her sister. Mrs Marie
Bramlett and family.
Bob Miller of Morehead. Mo
-pent the week-end in Hazel with
his parents. Mr and Mrs J. R
; Milles.
Miss Gurthal May Armstrong,
f"!, bee,, De•-
Mich. for some time, came in
Mr and Mrs. L. J. Hill and Mr
Mrs. Ella Mayer is 'it 'Dyer. Hand Mrs Paul Dailey were in St.
Louis a few days last week on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turnbow and
little son of Mayfield were in
Hazel Wednesday afternoon visit-
ing the Turnbow family.
Mr and Mrs. Wylie Parker and
family who 'have been living in
St Louis for the past few years.
have moved back to their new
home on the Hazel-Murray high-
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT
Large Fruit, lb. 12c
APPLES-
Cooking or Eating,
3 pounds for 25:c
SWEET POTATOES-





Fresh California, lb ISc
FRESH CRANBERRIES POUN D 45c
FR ES
• 25r







TUNA FISH Can 37`
Pound
5c
CORN BEEF HASH, 13-oz. can
GREAT NORTHERN BEANS, 2,64bs. f,or
CAN SWEET POTATOES in Heavy Syrup
CAN BLACKBERRIES in Heavy Syrup, can
SHRIMP, Fancy Jumbo. Wei Pack, can
ROLL CHILI CON CARNE, each
CHEESE, American Cream, lb.
SKINLESS COD FILLETS, lb.
ROSEFISH FILLETS, lb.
FRESH OYSTERS, Extra Select, pint














We Will Have Dressed Fryers and Hens
o lOCAL
T tweemwilt 5.
WE WILL HAVE SOME FRESH MEAT
EGGS WANTED .. . Paying HIGHEST MARKET PRICE
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Rudolph Thurman, Owner Telephone 130
TIGERS
(Continued from Page Ii
&
tried to work up a Cardinal threat
in the second quarter but found
the going too rough as Murray
settled down to break up the at-
tempt and take over on their own
22 yard line. The Tigers paired
two end sweeps by Furgerson of
28 and 20 yards with two penal-
ties to set up shop on thc Card-
inal seven yard line. Furgerson I
slashed over right tackle for the I
score and kicked the extra point.1
With time running out in the,
first half. Heflin took to the air
to toss eight consecutive passes
to move the Cardinals from Mur-
ray's 45 to the 17 before Forger-
sun intereVed to make it first
and ten for Murray on the Mur-
ray 15 Furgerson chased a
swarm of Tiger blockers on a 20
yard dash as the half ended wih
Murray on the heavy end of a 20-
0 count.
Tiger Defense Tightens
Neither Learn scorea in the third
frame. Copeland and Heflin pick-
ed up two first downs to move the
Redbirds down to the Murray 28.
Thurman. " Slaughter and Bobby
Cable were , making the price of
yardage too high as the visitors'
attack died. Murray drove back
to turn the ball over to Mayfield
on their own nine yard line. Hef-
lin stepped back to his own goal
to blast out a 68 yard punt NI:tach
pulled the Cardinals out of hot
water.
Furgerson's quickokick was re-
turned to the Mayfield 38 by Billy
Whittemore. With big Gene Hale
raiding the Cardinal backfield like
a Chinese bandit. the Redbirds de-
cided to drop their attack and
kicked to Furgerson on his 25 He
returned the punt to Mayfield 's n
Furgerson. Jackie Miller and Bob-
by Ward made it a first down on
the Redbird eight yard line. Fur-
gerson circled right end to score
and kicked the extra point to
make it 28-0.
Ward Scores
Ward cracked left tackle for
three yards to chalk up the final
marker. Furgerson's kick was
good.
The game ended with Mayfield
still back at midfield trying to get
the Tigers out of their backfield
Pete Pardon. 143 pound Tiger
quartertack. consistently cut down
Cardinal ball carriers and led
Murray interference that cleaned











Furgerson L H Heflir.
Giles R H Whittemore
Melugin FR Griffith
Other Murray players seeing ac-
tion: Phillips, Moser, Ramsey
Rudolph. Rowlett, Farris. Pace
Miller. Dill, Ward
Score by quarters:
Murray -  .. 6 14 0 13-33
Mayfield  0 0 0 0--
6
THOROUGHBItEDS
(Continued from Page 1)
Bred linesmen took turns at taking
the Eagle machinery apart In a
swarm of standouts, it looked as
though Dan McKenzie, Wid Elli-
son. Floyd Hooks. Powell Puckett.
"Lit Abner- Yokum and Vacs Bruc-
chieri were pacing the Bred line
Tommy Walker led a thundering i
herd of backs who proved only one
thing _ Murray is knee-deep in
good backs.
Starting kneup for Murray was
Yocum, LE; .White. LT. Puckett.
LG: McKenzie. C. !vitt, -RG;Bruc-
cheiris RT: Dubia. RE: McClure,
Qb: Walker. H13: McDaniel, HB:
and Gilbert. FR
Score by quarters:
Murray 0 13 12 13 - 38
Morehead 13 0 0 • 6 - 19
The Breds will play the Maroons
of Eastern State College. Rich-
mond. KY here Saturday night in l




Quickly! Accurately! At Low Carl
rev mar orrvior to rjukith rabot,...07 ynor 10511-
tent. Charm, 5500 Plioto 110turvo
cosomreo. Amara 1,100.0.1s Is lar:ITIMII
rnivt; ups. Iv u 111
W. Win MOM. 555 .1=111
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APPLES 3 Lbs 25c Bushel $3.39
YELLOW MEDIUM SIZE - DRY
ONIONS 10 P"nd Bag







W N =0,9,456 HUDSON
IN Kregsr's Not •Osted Wee C•RIte
Just writ* • lost limo to this jingle
Kreger Ceffee•u fresh I Moo,
The Hot•Date planoly tells we la,'
It's never groins/ imtif I bay
leo o00 so\ Ow. woe "w„,:




m9,1 entry with doted end from Hot•Dated Coffit•
bag, or IdCSimile, to Kroger Contest, Ilos 1200,
Chicago A, 1/I. Decisions of it.. judges, The Lloyd
Herrold Co., will b. final. Duplicate prizes in cos*
of lms. Cash equivalent to pnsiii, ,f winner
Gel eiitry blanks at Krog•r's.
1st Notion-Wide Contest Clow October 11











IT'S 'ASTI YOU CAN WINI ENTER TODAY
SPOTLIGHT DSAIT D 3 bs'it 89c
French. hot dated. lb. 35c
had Dail Da Pm new sie
COBBLERS or TRIUMPS
POTATOES WELL MATUREDFine for Home Storage15 Lbs. 39c BAG
COUNTRY CLUB RED 1 Lb. for
RASPBERRY PRESERVES 53c
• 
E  CHERRIESTD  NO 10 
CANRED 
iluiliES 
NO d't CAN 38c
203 SOUTH SIXTH STREET
Phone 387 ‘41 
GINGHAM GIRL No. 21 2 Can
APRICOTS IN HEAVY SYRUP 29c
AVONDALE





WALDORF RUM and BRANDY
FRUIT CAKE ruund Box
KROGER HOMOGENIZED
PEANUT BUTTER 2-P0und jar 51c
TtaiARsTO CATSUP 14-oz. Bottle 20c




French Brand, 1-pound bag
Country Club, 1-pound jar
Old Judge, 1-pound jar 





















Ice Cream, pint 23c
OATS 27c CORN
VALUE BRAND











DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNEL
GOLDEN 12-0Z. CAN 15c
PINEAPPLE, Crushed, 16-oz. package  39c
FRUIT SALAD, 16-oz. package  49c
CHERRIES, Red Pitted, 16-oz. package  49c
PEACHES, 16-oz. package  38c
CHICKEN A LA KING, 11-oz. package  75c
CHOP SUEY, 16-oz. package  29c
GRAIRiNFRUIT SECTIONgo 2 cinc
AVONDALE BRAND - New 1946 Pack
PEAS No. 2 C
AN 15c
PICNIC BRAND - Cut Spears
GREEN ASPARAGUS Nc". 2 can 32c
WHOLE KERNEL
NIBLETS CORN 12:°Z. 
CAN 15c
COUNTRY
BUIT SECTIONS 2 cf
BLENDED GRAPEFRUIT and ORANGE








Country Club, 25-pound bag
Country Club, 10-pound bag
Country Club, 5-pound bag
Pancake Mix, Pillsbury, 1'4 pound box












































1-lb. 1-ox, jar 4
33c
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